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ABSTRACT
The Use of Programed Texts for Remedia l
Mathema tics Instruction
in College
by
Charles

c.

White , Doctor of Educ ation

Utah State University , 1969
Major Professor: Dr. James Shaver
Department : Secondary Education
Many uni v ersities and colleges have a considerable
number of students enroll whose entrance examination
scores indicate deficiencies in high school and pre-high
school mathematics.

The purpose of this study was to

investigate the effectiveness of programed texts, as cornpared with conventional procedures, for teaching basic
mathematics to remedial mathematics students.

The effects

of mental ability , study skills and attitudes on achievernent through the use of programed texts also carne under
inves tigation.
For one quarter an experimental group of 73 subjects
used a set of three linear programed texts for their sole
mode of instruction in mathematics.

A control group of

58 subjects were taught the same content material by
traditional lecture-discussion procedures.

xi

At the beginning of the 1965 Fall quarter, the subjects were given a mental ability test, a study skills
and attitude survey and a standardized mathematics pretest.
The subjects' scores on these three measures served as
covariates for a covariance analysis of the mathematics
posttest scores.

Analysis of variance showed no signifi-

cant differences (NSD) between the means of the experimental and control groups scores on the mathematics
posttest.

However, analysis of covariance showed a

significant mean score difference in favor of the experimental group for the questions pertaining to mathematics
fundamentals

(computation) and NSD for the questions per-

taining to reasoning (problem solving) .

The experimental

group went from a mathematics pretest mean score grade
placement of about 8.5 to a mathematics posttest mean score
grade placement of about 10.5.

The control group went from

a mathematics pretest mean score grade placement of about
9.0 to a mathematics posttest mean score grade placement
of about 10.5.

The two different teaching methods did

not bring about significant differences in the variability
of the subjects' mathematics test scores.
The correlation between mental ability scores and
mathematics test scores was moderate (about .50).

As would

be expected, the correlation between mathematics pretest
and posttest scores was high (about .80).

The correlation

xii l

between study skills scores and mathematics test scores
was low (about .26 for the experimental group and about
.04 for the control group) .
Individual rates of progress, made possible by pro gramed texts, enabled a considerable number of students
in the experimental group to complete the equivalent of a
quarter's study in basic mathematics in less than a
quarter's time.
A survey questionnaire concerning interest and attitude of the subjects toward mathematics, programed instruction and the remed i al mathematics course was given at the
end of the quarter in which the study was conducted.

Chi-

square analysis of the responses to the questions generally
showed the subjects' responses were independent of the type
of instruction they had received.
The subjects were also asked to comment on what they
thought were the most favorable characteristics of the
course and what they thought were the least favorable
characteristics of the course.

The favorable comment listed

most frequently by control subjects pertained to the slow
group pace.

They explained that it was the slow pace,

coupled with a very understanding instructor, which
enabled them to learn mathematics which they had missed in
high school.

However, it was also the slow group pace which

drew the most number of control subjects' responses as to
what they liked least about the course .

The favorable

xiii

comment listed most frequently by the subjects who learned
from programed texts pertained to the opportunity the
programed texts had provided for each student to progress
at his own rate .

The unfavorable comment listed most fre-

quently by the programed learning gro up pertained to no
teacher -student interaction and no class discussion when
programed texts were used .

(172 pages)

CHAPTER I
DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEMS
The Basic Problem
Increased enrollments at Utah State Un i versity and
other universities throughout this country have presented
some of these institutions with an increased number of
applicants who show deficiencies in their mathematical
training .

If these students are to be admitted to a univer-

sity or college, then what kind of program should the institution provide to help them overcome their deficiencies?
At the same time as administrators and i nstructors in
these universities and colleges are faced with the growing
remedial - student problem , a new technique of teaching called
programed instruction is being used and experimented with in
number of public school systems, colleges, and universities.
As early as 1962, Finn and Perrin (1962) reported that there
were 59 manufacturers of teaching machines , and programed
textbooks were being produced by at least 65 programing
grou ps.

In 1 964 , Schramm (196 4 ) found t ha t there were over

190 reports of research on programed instruction.

Since

then the number has continued to grow and one now finds many
such reports in education and psychology journals.
Some of the research from the laboratory and the classroom, which will be discussed in the following sections of
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this paper, makes it appear plausible that programed instruction may be an effective means of teaching basic mathematics
to college students who have deficiencies in this area.

For

instance, the principles of programing--active responding,
small steps, frequent repetition, immediate reinforcement,
and individual pacing - -which Skinner (1954)

said should be

considered most seriously in the development of programed
teaching materials, may be particularly appropriate for
remedial instruction.

This seems reasonabl e since the reme-

dial student, perhaps more than any other pupil, needs to be
actively engaged with the subject matter.

He may well be

less able to generalize basic principles from particular
instances and to distinguish particular instances as consequences of basic principles.

Since his achievement test

results indicate that he has not learned certain material as
well as his fellow classmates, it may be that the remedial
student needs to proceed more slowly and perhaps in smaller
steps.

Also, since learning may be more difficult for him,

frequent repetitions should he lp to reinforc e the desired
response.

Thus, if the learning situation is repeated fre-

quently and the correct response is r e in forced immediately,
it seems likely that the learner may not only learn skills
but also develop more confidence in his performance.
Finally, since the student has been identified as needing
remedial studies, individual pacing is probably imperative
for him.
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As plausible as it may seem that these principles apply
particularly well for teaching remedial students, and in
view of the abundance of research activi ty relating to these
principles and programed learning, it is somewhat surprising
to find so few reports in the l iterature on the use of programed materials for remedial instruction .

Of the over 190

studies reported by Schramm (1964), few dealt with remedial
students and there appear to be no reports available on the
use of programed materials for remedial mathematics instruction in a university or college .
This lack of knowledge regarding the use of programed
materials for remedial instruction has been noted in the
literature.

Briggs and Angell (1964) sta te d that there is

a need for more informatio n co ncerning the value of programed
materials in this area.

In answer to the question, What

research would you like to see done?, six users of programed
materials said they wanted research findings on the value
of programed materia ls in remedial instruction .

(The Use

of Programed Materials in the U . S . Schools, 1963) .

Their

responses present the basic problem to which this dissertation was direc t ed .

On the o ne hand , some univers ity and

college officials are faced with a growing remedial student
problem in mathematics; on the other hand, a relatively new
technique -- programed instruction--appears to be an effective
means of teaching the remedial mathematics student.

Yet ,

there is little evidence available directly supporting or
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refuting the hypothesis that programed instruction is more
effective than traditional lecture and textbook instruction
for teaching basic mathematics to remedial students in
college.
The Problem as it Existed at
Utah State UDivers1ty
The remedial mathematics student problem has been of
concern at Utah State Univers ity for some time.

Instructors

in lower-division mathematics courses and some instructors
in other departments have reported that many students in
their c lasses were unable to solve problems that involved
basic arithmetic skills.

These instructors either had to

avoid topics in their course which involved the use of
arithmetic skills or they had to use their class time for
instruction in basic arithmetic skills.

At the same time,

some of the students were complaining that they were not
adequately prepared for the first course in mathematics
available to them at the university.
In December, 1964, a committee of the Utah State University Faculty Senate met to consider the remedial student
problem.

This committee recommended that a non - credit

course in mathematics be required of entering students who
were deficient in basic high school mathematics.

The com-

mittee gave the following reasons for recommending this
course:
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l.

Many students have not learned basic arithmetic
and are overwhelmed by the first course in algebra.
The non-credit course could be directed totally at
student deficiencies.

2.

Screening out those students with arithmetic deficiencies should raise the standards of the introductory and beginning courses in mathematics.

3.

Such a course should help to permit a more nondiscriminatory entrance policy. Students seeking
admission to the university with discovered deficiencies may be admitted through the non - credit
courses.
(The Report of the Committee on Remedial
Courses.
Utah State University, December, 1964).

The committee's report was given to the head of the
department of mathematics who was then faced with the problem
of setting up the recommended remedial mathematics course .
The writer of this paper, who was at the time an instructor
in the mathematics department, was assigned to help design
the recommended course and to participate as one of the
instructors in the remedial student program.

Those persons

responsible for designing the course were particularly concerned with the question , how do you teach high school or
pre-high school arithmetic to university students who have
had the opportunity to learn mathematical skills but did not,
or who have not used these skills for so long that they have
forgot t en them?

The answer to this question was not known,

but given the potential fruitfulness of programed instruction, an experiment to investigate its effectiveness seemed
in order.

It was decided to compare the achievement of stu-

dents who learned from programed materials with the achievement of students who l earned from a conventiona l textbook
in a traditional class.
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Subsequent Problems
The investigation of the proble m introduced in the
previous section gave the investigator an opportunity to
consider some important aspects of learning theory that have
been raised by other experimenters in the area of programed
learning.

For example, what are the effects of mental

ability and study skills on achievement wi th programed
instruction, as compared to their effects on achievement in
a conventional class setting?

Also coming under considera-

tion in this investigation are the reactions of the learner
to programed materials and the effect programed materials
have on the attitude of the learner.
Programed learning and mental ability
The literature contains a number of conflicting reports
as to whether programed instruction is more effective for
slow, average, or bright students.

Briggs and Angell (1964) ,

Little (1964) , and Borg (1961), all reported finding that
slower students profited more than faster students from the
use of programed materials.

Gagne and his associates (1962)

and Irion and Briggs (1957) reported no significant difference
results when they studied the effect of ability on achievement
in programed learning.

Ashbaugh (1964), Beane (1965),

Belcasto (1966), Lambert (1962), and Hoveland et al.

(1949)

all reported that I.Q. wa s significantly associated with
the amount of information acquired from the programed
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ma terials in their inv estigations.

One subs e quent problem,

then, is presented by these conflicting reports.

Nearly all

the inv e stigators reported that there is a need for more
research on the relationship of mental ability and achievement in programed learning.

In particular, they reported

that research was needed in situations which employed distinct kinds of programs for certain kinds of students.

The

subjects in the ensuing study were students with indicated
deficiencies in mathematics and the material used was a
"Skinner Type" linear programed text.
Another problem which pertains to mental ability and
programed instruction has to do with the kind of learning
which is to take place.

Programing may be an excellent

instructional media for teaching factual material, but is it
as effective as conventional procedures for developing
insight, creativity and cognitive processes?

One of the

objectives of mathematics education is to teach the meaning
of symbols and certain skills for operations on these symbols.

This kind of learning requires storage, association

and recall of certain content.

Another objective of mathe-

matics education is to try to develop those higher learning
processes characteristic of problem solving.

The latter

kind of learning involves memory, and recall skills, but it
also requires insight, cognition and creativity.

Research

is not only needed to determine if programed materials will
help learners to remember facts and develop, but it is also
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needed to determine how effective programed materials are
in helping learners recall skills, but to develop skill in
solving verbal or so called story problems.
Programed learning and study skills
A second subsequent problem arises when one wishes to
consider the effect of study habits on achievement in programed learning.

The subjects entering the remedial mathe-

ma tics program at Utah State Uni ve rsity have been identified
as remedial in terms of their low scores in mathematics on
an entrance examination.

It seems plausible that these same

students may a ls o exhibit de ficiencies in study skills, and
these deficiencies wou ld h ave an impact o n learning.

Borg

and Cragan (1961) reported that they found programed materi a ls to be a s ignificant aid in learning educational psychology for students with low study-skills scores.
Stone (1965) reported contradictory evidence.

However,

The research

study reported in this dissertation gathered evidence bear ing on the conflicting claims as to the effectiveness of
programed materials in aiding students who have low study
skills scores.
Programed learning and attitudes
A third subsequent problem considered in this res e arch
has to do with the attitude of the learner toward remedial
studies and programed instruction.

Students who have been

identified as needing study in remedial mathematics apparently
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have not had success in their previous study of mathematics
and they may harbor feelings of fear and dislike for the
subject.

Also, people in general do not like to be reminded

of their apparent weaknesses.

The students in this study

were not only reminded that they were weak in mathematics,
but they were informed that they would be required to register for and pass a non-credit remedial course in mathematics if they were to obtain unconditional admission to
the university.

For these reasons, it seemed likely that

many of these students would have attitudes of resentment
and perhaps hostility toward the remedial course.

The first

problem having to do with attitude is that there is no
information avai lable concerning the attitude of subjects
towards remedial courses which they have been required to
take.

A second problem is that there is little information

available concerning the effect of programed instruction on
subjects' attitudes toward required courses after programed
materials have been employed to teach these courses.
Summary of the Problems
Probably in recent years no other topic in education
has experienced the amount of research activity that programed
learning has.

However, there have been too few reports of

investigations into the use of programed materials for remedial studies.

At this same time, there is an increasing

number of students entering universities and colleges whose
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entrance examinations indicate that they are deficient in
mathematics.

There is a need to determine of programed

materials are suitable for teaching basic mathematics to
these particular students.
During the fall quarter of 1965, Utah State University
required students who had deficiencies in mathematics, as
indicated by their entrance examination scores, to take a
non-credit course in basic mathematics.

Programed texts

were employed to teach an experimental group of these students.
A number of investigators have reported on experiments
in which programed learning was compared with learning from
conventional methods, but none of these reports had to do
with the use of programed materials for instruction in basic
mathematics in college.

This is the main purpose of the

present investigation.
Some researchers have reported on the effect of mental
ability on achievement when programed materials have been
incorporated as the means of instruction.

The evidence from

these reports has been conflicting and a need for new studies
concerning the effect of mental ability on achievement through
programed instruction has grown out of these conflicting
reports.

The present investigation will consider the effect

of mental ability on achievement in basic mathematics when
programed materials are employed to teach basic mathematics
to college students.
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There have also been reports of a conflicting nature
regarding the value of programed instruction as an aid in
helping learners compensate for poor study habits.

However,

there is really very little information available having to
do with the effect of study ski lls on learning from programed instruction.

The present investigation will examine

the effect of the l earners' study habits on learning basic
mathematics through programed texts.
Another area of programed learning, in which there is
limited information available, pertains to subjects' attitudes toward learning from programs.

In the present investi-

gation, the subjects' reactions t o their programed learning
experience will be considered.

Also coming und er considera-

tion, are the subjects' reactions to the non-credit remedial
mathematics course requirement.
The next chapter has to do with those reports that are
related to the present study.
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C!IAPTER II
RELATED STUDIES
Introduction
Even though programed instruction may be only in its
infancy, the volume of studies published make a broad
review of the research on programed instruction an unfeasible task.

This review includes those research studies in

which programed materials were used and which were closely
related to the research problems identified in the previous
section* .

Included are studies done in elementary, second-

ary and college courses in which programed materials were
employed for mathematics instruction; studies done in areas
other than mathematics that pertain to mental ability,
study skills, and attitudes as they relate to programed
instruction; and a number of comparative studies in which
learning from programed materials is compared with learning
from conventional methods of instruction.
Comparison Studies
One of the first questions that arises when someone is
contemplating the use of programed materials for the first
time is, how well do students learn from programs as compared

*For a more general review see Schramm, 1964.
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to how well they learn from other kinds of instruction?
Schramm (1964) tabulated thirty-six reports comparing programed learning with conventional classroom instruction.
Sixteen of the studies took place in colleges, four in
secondary schools, five in primary schools, ten with adults,
and one with retarded children.

Eighteen of the thirty-six

comparisons showed no significant difference when the two
groups were measured on the same criterion test.

Seventeen

showed significant superiority for the students using programs, and only one showed superiority for the classroom
students.

In addition, eight of the experimenters mentioned

a time advantage, that is, the students using programed
materials were able to cover in less time basically the same
subject matter as the classroom students .
Briggs and Angell (1964) discussed important experiments with reference to programed instruction in science
and mathematics up t o the year 1964.

Of the nineteen com -

parison studies reviewed in this source, five we re in science
and fourteen were in mathematics .

Findings of no signifi-

cant difference were reported more often than significant
dif ferences.

Two of the studies ±n mathematics favored

programed instruction and in the other twelve either significance tests were omit ted in the reports or the differences
between the groups were not significant.
Some other method studies, although not in the area of
mathematics, have important implications for this investiga .c ·:,
tion.

Wilson and Heywood (1964) used probationary, or what
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they called, "subject A students, " for their study.

Their

subjects were similar t o remedial mathematics students at
Utah State

Un~vers~ty,

except th a t Wilson and Heywood's

subjects were identified by low scores in English , rather
than low scores in mathematics , on a college entrance examination.

Wilson and Heywood reported that forty per cent

of the students applying to the Unt v ersity of California do
not pass the English section of the entrance examination and
as a result they are requ i red to take a non-credit English
A class.

Wilson and Heywood reported that the failure rate

in the English A classes usually ranged from one - third to
one - half of the number of students.

When programed mater -

ials were employed to teach the classes in their study , a l l
of the subjects u sing the programs passed the course with
B or C grades .

In this particular situation, programed

materials proved to be very successful .

Perhaps remedial

students in college are sufficiently motivated to benefit
from programed materials.

However, it still remains to be

determined what kind of student benefits most from programed materials and under what conditions programed materials are the most effective .
Two action research studies that are somewhat simi l ar
in design to that proposed for this dissertation were carried
out by Spagnoli (1965 a ,

l965 b ).

H~s

first report indi -

cated that he had matched two seventh - grade classes in two
different schoo l s in terms of I . Q. scores .

One class in
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each school was taught a unit in science for two weeks by
a small-step linear program, while the other class was
taught the same material for the same time by conventional
methods .

Analysis of covariance yielded no significant

differences in achievement between the two groups in one
school and a significant difference in favor of the programed learning group in the other.
was similar to his first except

~t

Spagnoli's second study
involved sixth-grade

students and a delayed retention test.

His second study

yielded no significant difference between the scores made
by the groups on the posttest or on the retention test.
Spagnoli (l965 a )

reported that teachers in the school sys-

tem in which he carried out his investigations had been
experiment ing with programed materials for three years.
Those experiences with progra1ned materials which he judged
were least successful, when compared with conventional
methods of instruction, were those of a school years duration where the teacher remained detached from the program
rather than becoming an active participant in the learning
process .

He judged the more successful programed teaching

experiences to be those involving a specific topic of a
subject area which was taught to students over a limited
period of time.

He did not report what criteria he had

used to make his judgements.
Fincher (1965) found programed instruction to be more
effective than conventional procedures when specific object ives were formulated and particular programs and tests
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were developed to meet and measure the objectives .

In an

opinion article, May (1965) claimed that no fixed programing pattern can take care of the objectives in mathematical
education.

He included the development of student responsi-

bility for controlling the learning process as one of the
objectives of mathematics education.

May contended that

programed materials inhibit initiative , independence, and
responsibility of the learner for controlling his learning
experience.

He claimed that programed materials would be

of greatest value as large libraries of brief units focused
on specific student difficulties.
Three other experimenters expressed their opinions on
the use of progra.med materials .

Kemp (1964), after compar -

ing a unit of programed instruction with traditional
instruction in a mathematics refresher course for navy personnel, recommended that the entire refresher mathematics
course be programed and that the programs be used in place
of the present instructional methods.

A superintendent of

schools , Houston (1965), claimed t hat many students using
programed materials in his district will finish four years
of high-school work in two and one-ha l f years .

He did say

that some students "bog down" when allowed to go at their
own pace and a teacher must set the pace for them.

Another

superintendent of schools, Bell (1962); claimed that in
his district programed materials provided sufficient motivation and interest to keep approximately seven hundred
students committed to the program on a daily fifty-minute
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basis.

He also reported that these materials made it pos-

sible for some students to complete a year's work in one
semester and that some students progressed as much as eight
times faster than others.
Teachers may not be as optimistic about individual
rates of learning made possible by programed materials as
the two superintendents above appear to be.

Frey (1965)

reported that some teachers feel uneasy with programed materials as they view thirty different students proceeding at
thirty different paces.

Of particular concern to the tea -

chers in Frey's investigation were evaluation problems and
the possibility of loss of control over the teaching process.
Frey's study focused attention on another question, what
role should the instructor play in the learning process?
This question is still open.

It has been claimed that pro-

gramed instruction is able to free the teacher for the more
creative aspects of teaching.

Guggenhiem (1965) would like

these creative aspects of teaching identified.

He raised

the question, where is the teacher to be relocated in the
teaching process?

'

He reported that his investigation of

most available programs revealed that they were closed
instructional systems consisting of the student and the programs without access points allowing the teacher to participate.
Bartz and Darby (1966) found that when subjects with
programed materials were unsupervised, they d i d not benefit
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any more from the materials than unsuperv ised subjects using
c onventio nal text materials.

Specifically , the advantage

of individual rates of learning was not realized under the
unsupervised conditions.

Bartz and Darby also reported

that the subjects who used small-step linea r programs seemed
to develop illusions of competence and that frequent classroom testing was necessary to modify the stubjects' performance expectations.

Higgins and Rusch {1965) found that

subjects who had used small step programs were not as able
to adjust to the increasing difficulty of the items on a
criterion test as were subjects who did not use programs.
Bartz and Darby , as well as Higgins and Rusch , recommended
that programed materials should have some more difficult
problems included in them, and that the students using programed materials should be tested frequently .
A summary of the method studies comparing programed
instruction with conventional classroom instruction reveals
that the programed learning groups did at least as well as
the conventional control groups.

In fact, there were more

reports favoring programed instruction than there were
reports favoring the conventionally taught groups.

However,

nearly all the investigators of the method studies reported
that there is a need for additional research having to do
with relations between the characteristics of the learner
and the effectiveness of programed instruction.

The review

now turns to some of the reports on programed instruction in
which characteristics of the learners were studied.
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Mental Abi lity Studies
Since programed materials as a teaching device have
been demonstrated to be at least as effective as conventional
procedures for some objectives, some researchers have directed more of their attention to the variab les related to
learning wi th programed instruction.
ability.

One such var iable is

Carr (1960) claimed that it was the relative

ineffectiveness of traditional techniques of instruction to
cope wi th the wide range of student ability in the typical
classroom that led the pioneers of programed materials like
Crowder and Skinner to develop their programing techniques.
Skinner (1954) said that even if a single teacher devoted
all her time to a single chi ld she could not provide the
reinforcement necessary to bring about the most effective
contro l of his learning.

Skinner (1961) also said that by

trying to teach more than one student at once we harm both
fast and slow l earners.

Skinner believes that it is the

slow learner who suffers the more disastrous consequences.
He points out that a student who has not mastered a first
lesson is less able to master a second and that a small
d ifference in speed may cumulatively exaggerate the learner's
shortcomings and eventually result in an immense difference
in comprehension.

Carr (1960) explained that recognition

of many teachers' inability to work efficiently with more
than a few students at a time has caused psychologists and
educators to look hopefully to programed instruction.
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When resear c hers have studied the relationship of
mental ability to achieve wi th subjects taught by programed
materi a ls, most of them have reported significant positive
correlations.

Belcastro (1966) reported that he found men-

tal ability and achievement to be significantly correlated
when he used programed materials t o teach algebra.

Fincher

(1965) reported a significant relation between mental ability and achiev ement when he inve stigated the use of programed materials for instruction in arithmetic.

Hatch (1962)

reported that academic intelligence preducted achievement in
programed instruction as well as it did for conventional
instruction for the subjects in his investigation.

Lambert

(1962) used a linear programed text on sets, relat i ons , and
functions to teach 552 ninth-grade students.

He reported

that intelligence was significantly associated with the
amount of information acquired from the program.

Shaver and

White (1966) reported th at they found subjects' scores on
the Otis Menta l Abilit i es Test correlated significantly with
achievement in an algebra course when a linear programed
text was employed to teach the course.

Frey (1963) found

that there was merit in grouping according to ability when
programed ma t erials were presented in a group paced manner
in the classroom.
Ashbaugh (1964) used two different kinds of programs to
see what effect mental ability had on different kinds of
response modes in programed learning .

One program required
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the subjects to write out their responses to the frames
(ov ert response) .

The other progr am required that the sub-

jects merely think the answers (covert response).

Ashbaugh

reported that there was a significant correlation between
mental ability and achievement for both kinds of programs,
but there was no significant difference between the correlation of mental ability and achievement for the two different
kinds of response modes.

Beane (1965) employed both linear

programs and branch programs to teach high school students
a unit in plane geometry.

He found significant differences

in achievement in favor of the high mental ability groups
regardless of which program they had used.

He also reported

that both the high and the low ability students expressed a
preference for learning from the linear programed texts
over the branching texts.
The findings pertaining to the kind of programs and
the kind of response mode are relevant to this review since
some psychologists have questioned the small-step immediatereward approach to learning that characterizes linear pro -grams of the kind employed for this investigation.

Smith

and Moore (1962) expressed the concern that over-cueing
may reduce the active participation of the student, thereby
reducing learning efficiency.

They explain that immediate

knowledge of results may be nothing more than an additional
cue for the response of the next item, and that with too
many cues the response may become automatic with little
learning taking place.

Their observation may help to
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exp lain some of the reports (Schramm, 1964; Henderson, 1963)
of boredom that have come from students who have worked
through long programs with small steps.

Beane (1963)

reported that his subjects expressed attitudes more favorable to learning from a small-step linear programed text
over regular classroom instruction midway through the program, but that seven weeks later this attitude had changed
to a neutral one.
Dessart (1962), Co ulson (1962), Gagne (1962), Hassinger
(1965), Shey (1961 and Spagnoli (1965a) reported that they
found no significant relation between mental ability and
achievement when subjects were taught by programed materials.
However, an examination of the programs used in the latter
three studies reveals that they were so short (120 minutes
to 5 hours) that perhaps they left little room for intelligence to be an important factor in the learning .

Briggs and

Angell (1962) warn the reviewer of studies in programed
learning that even though the investigators appear to exhibit great concern for proper experimental design, they often
neglect an anatomical study of the program itself.

Briggs

and Angell concluded, after reviewing a number of conflicting reports on the effect of mental ability on programed
learning, that it appears plausible that the more closely a
program resembles a textbook the higher will be its correlation with mental ability.
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Some investigators reported that their lower abi lity
subjects benefited more than their other sub j e cts from the
use of programed materials.

Borg and Cragan (1961), after

finding that their experimental subjects who used teaching
machines for study aid made significantly greater gains than
their control subjects who did not use the machines, next
pursued the effect s of verbal ability on achievement.

They

found that when the lower 50 per cent of the experimental
group, in terms of verbal ability, used teaching machines
for study aid, they did as we ll as the upper 50 per cent of
the subjects in the control group who did not use the
machines.

Gorow (1961) found that when he compared the use

of programed materials with the use of conventional materials, there were no significant differences in achievement
between the middle groups of students in the experimental
group and the control group.

However, he reported that the

high-ability and low-ability students did significantly
better in the programed learning situation than did the
high and low-a bil ity groups ' in the conventional classes.
Other investigators have reported that programed materials have offered valuable help for slower students and seem
to be of considerable worth to remedial student classes.
Creswell (1967) reported that when remedial mathematics
students in grades 7-11 (grade placement between 4 and 7 in
arithmetic) were identified and taught basic arithmetic by
programed materials for one school year, they gained 1.6
years on a grade placement scale.

Smith (1960) reported
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that slow l ea rners who used programed materials in all of
their subjects made 59 per cent of a school year's increase
in other subjects and 19 per cent of a year's increase in
arithmetic over what they had gained the previous year in
which programed materials were not used.

Smith also noted

a considerable reduction in the subjects ' negativism toward
mathematics when programed materials were employed.
Study Skills Studied
One would probably expect that students with better
study habits would make greater achievement gains than students with poor study habits, other things being equal.
Borg and Cragan ' s

(1961) findings supported this assumption

for subjects in both their con t r ol groups and their experi mental groups before programed materials were used.

When

teaching machines were employed in the experimental group,
it was reported that the upper 50 per cent of the group on
study habits did not make significantly greater gains than
did the lower 50 per cent.

It was also reported that when

experimenta l subjects in the lower 50 per cent on study
ski l ls used a teaching machine as a study aid, they made
sli ghtly greater achievement gains than the upper 50 per
cent of the contro l group who did not use t he machines.
Borg and Cragan concluded that the teaching machine was a
valuable teaching aid and that t he teaching machine did help
compensate for poor study habits.
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Skinner (1961) in his report "Why We Ne ed Teaching
Machines," presented several reasons he thinks teaching
machi nes aid the learner.

First, he explained that the

user of a teach i ng machine remains active.
stops, the program stops .

If the learner

Second, Skinner said that the

learner gets immediate and frequent reinforcement which sustains interest.

Third, he reported that each student is

free to proceed at his own rate.

Finally, he concluded that

the student is able to follow a program without breaks or
omissions and he is therefore able to take up wherever he
leaves off.

These conditions are probably desirable for

almost any learner, but it seems that they would be especially valuable for an individual who does not have good
study habits.
It was disappointing to find that more investigators
have not reported on the effects of programed materials on
achievement as they relate to study habits.

Borg and Cragan

(1961) stated that they were not aware of any other experiment carried out in the area of programed instruction and
study skills.

Since 1961 there appears to be only one

other study (Stone, 1965) in which the possible effects of
programed materials as a compensation for poor study habits
was considered.

In his investigation, Stone found that study

habits yielded no differential effects on performance with
an experimental group using programed materials and a control group being taught by conventional procedures.
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Subjects in both Borg and Cragan's investigation and
Stone's investigation were college students and the subject matter in both of their experiments was educational
psychology.

Furthermore, the same instrument was employed

in both studies to measure the subjects' study skills.

The

differences between the two investigations were that Borg
and Cragans' subjects used a teaching machine as a study
aid along with conventional instruction, whereby Stone's
subjects used programed texts for the entire mode of instruction.

Also, the subjects in Borg and Cragan's study were

encouraged to use texts and teaching machines outside of
class whereby Stone's subjects were not allowed to use the
programed texts or the conventional texts outside of class.
The differences in procedure may account for the different
findings, and the results of these two studies might suggest
that programed materials are best suited for study aids
rather than for the complete teaching process.

However,

there has not been enough research done on programed instruction and study skills to establish any highly probable theory regarding the effectiveness of programed materials as a
compensation for poor study habits.
Attitude Studies
Three studies have been reported in which most of the
subjects under investigation indicated favorable attitudes
toward their programed learning experience.

Wilson and

Heywood (1964) used programed materials to teach punctuation
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and spelling to remedial college students.

They reported

that 67 per cent of their subjects expressed favorable
attitudes toward learning from programs while 22 per cen t
expressed negative attitudes toward their programed learning
experience.

McGarvey (1962) used a "Temac" first year

algebra program to teach high school students who had been
identified as underachievers.

McGarvey reported that the

students' reception of programed materia ls was generally
favorable, that motivation and discipline problems were
nil, and that both the fast and the slow students reacted
favorably to programed learning.

Banghart (1963) reported

that fourth -grade students expressed favorable attitudes
toward programed instruction in arithmetic.

The most favor-

able characteristic reported was the freedom that programed
materials provided for each student to go at his own rate.
Three other studies (Hartley, 1 965; Beane, 1963; and
Kellems, 1965) indicated that the subjects ' initial reaction
to learning from programs had been quite favorable, but that
after the subjects had used the programs for a few weeks
their attitudes toward programed learning changed from
favorable to neutral.

Hartley used a branching program with

one group of subjects and a linear program with another
group to teach mathematics to high school students.

He

reported finding no significant difference between the attitudes of the subjects in the two groups toward programed
learning after they had used the programed materials for
four weeks, and again after they had used them for thirteen
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wee ks .

However, he did report finding a decline in the

fa v o r a bleness of the subjects' attitudes toward programed
learning in both groups from the time he measured them at
four weeks to the time he measured them again at 13 weeks.
Bean and Kellems also reported that their subjects' attitudes toward programed learning declined from favorable at
the beginning of the course to neutral later in the course.
In fact,

K~llems

reported hearing complaints of boredom and

excessive page turning from some of t he subjects using pro gramed texts in his experiment.
Other researchers have investigated the relation
between student performance and student attitude toward
programed learning.

It seems likely that their investiga-

tions would reveal a high correlation between attitude toward
programed learning and achievement for subjects who had
learned from programs.

This seems reasonable since fast

students with good retrieving and recall faculties are
allowed to proceed at their own fast pace when employing
programed instructional materials.

These students may asso-

ciate part of their success with this freedom to go at their
own rate.

Slower students, when allowed to proceed through

a program at their own rate, are perhaps less likel y to get
lost than they wou l d if they had been in a traditionally
g r oup-paced class.

They may associate their success or

improved performance to individual pacing.

Finally, if a

student 's need to achi e ve is satisfied, he may associate
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some of this intellectual satisfactio n with the method by
which he learned.

As feasible as the expectation of a high

correlation between attitude toward programed materials and
achievement for subjects who had learned from programs may
appear, the research does not bear it out.

Eigen (1963)

reported that he found no relationship between students'
attitudes toward programed learning and how much they
learned from the program.

Doty and Doty (1964) reported a

lack of correlation between achievement and attitude toward
programed instruction.
May (1965) put forth the following explanation of the
lack of correlation between achievement in mathematics and
attitude toward programed learning.
mathematics for two reasons.

People generally study

One is their belief that

mathematics will be useful to them.

The other is t he intel-

lectual satisfaction that comes from insight and accomplishment, for example, cracking a tough problem.

Both of these

reasons are based on finding solutions t o non-trivial problems, and these are not found in most programs.
It may be that what has been looked at as the virtues
of programing contains some of its faults.

The Skinnerian

programer goes to a great deal of planning to fragment the
subject matter into smaller and smaller steps until each
response called for is so easy that it is almost certain
to be correct.

But, the research seems to indicate that

good students may not be motivated to respond to trivial
questions.

While students may get some satisfaction from
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always moving ahead, the reports of boredom and excessive
page turning make one wonder if moving ahead by small steps
is motivation enough.
Summary of Related Studies
A summary of the method studies, in which experimental
groups using programed materials were compared with control
groups not using programed materials, indicates that the two
groups usually do not perform significantly different on
criterion tests.

There were a few more reports favoring

programed instruction than there were favoring the conventionally taught groups.

This finding was especially true

when time was considered as one measure of effectiveness
and when the teacher had an active part in the learning
process.

Another factor which was reported to bring about

the more successful use of programed materials was that of
selecting specific objectives to be accomplished and then
writing or choosing s pecific programs designed to meet these
objectives .
The use of programed materials by slow, average and
bright students has been studied.

Most of the studies have

indicated a positive correlation between mental ability and
achievement through the use of programed instruction.

The

majority of investigators who used programed materials to
teach remedial students reported success , that is, their
subjects learned more by programed instruction than they
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had by conventional procedures.

Several teachers who had

used programed instruction for remedial students recommended
that other teachers faced with remedial student problems
should try programed materials.

Unfor tunately, the litera-

ture was void of any comparison reports on the use of programed materials for teaching mathematics to remedial students in college.
There were only two investigators who considered the
effects of study skills on learning through programed
instruction.

These reports we re conflicting and suggested

the need for additional research in this area.
Studies of the attitudes of the learner toward programed materials indicate that students' reaction to these
materials generally are favorable.

The favorable comments

reported most frequently had to do with the opportunity
which programs had given the students to go at their own
rate .

The criticisms of the programed materials reported

most frequently were that the questions were too easy and
that there tended to be no interaction between the students
and the teacher.
Some of the implications the review of the related
studies had for the present investigation are:
(1)

Since a small-step linear program was to be
employed for instruction, a well-supervised program including frequent testing should be incorporated.
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(2)

Since there are conflicting reports concerning
the effect of mental ability on learning through
programed materials, this study should investigate the effect of mental ability on learning
facts and developing problem solving ability in
mathematics through programed instruction.

(3)

Since there are only two reports on the effect of
study habits on learning through programed instruction and these were conflicting, this study should
examine the effect of study habits on learning
mathematics by remedial stud ents in college.

(4)

Since the subjects under investigation in this
study may, as a result of their being placed in a
non-credit remedial course, have attitudes of
resentment and perhaps hostility toward the course
and the content, the study should compare how the
two different treatments--conventional instruction
and programed instruction--effect the attitude of
the subjects toward the remedial course and the
subject matter.

(5)

Since there were no studies reported on the use
of programed materials for teaching ma thematics to
remedial students in college and since there is an
increasing number of students entering universities
and colleges who need remedial training in
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mathematics, this study should investigate the
effectiveness of programed materials as compared
to conventional procedures as a means of teaching
basic mathematics to this particular kind of
student.
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CHAPTER III
OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES
Achievement and Variability
The primary objective of the investigation was to test
the effectiveness of programed materials, as compared with
conventional teaching procedures, as a means for teaching
basic mathematics to remedial students at Utah State University.

This effectiveness was measured in terms of

achievement on a standardized mathematics test.

Final mean

scores made by experimental and control subjects were cornpared for significant results.
A second objective was to determine if the two different teaching methods brought about significant differences
in variance as measured by the standard deviations of the
scores made by experimental and control subjects on the
mathematics test.

Programed materials emphasize drill and

the mastery of basic operations, which may benefit the
slower students more than the brighter students and thus
reduce the var iance of the group from pretest to posttest.
The following null hypotheses were formulated to put
the objectives pertaining to achievement and variance in
testable form.
1.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
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between experimental subjects having programed
instruction and control subjects in a conventional
class .
2.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects hav i ng programed
instruction and control subjects in a conventional
class.

2.2

There will be no significant difference in variance on a mathematics posttest of reasoning between
experimental subjects having programed instruction
and control subjects in a conventional class.

3.1

There wi l l be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between experimental
subjects having programed instruction and control
subjects in a conventional class .

3.2

There will be no significant difference in variance
on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals and
reason i ng

(total test) between experimental sub-

jects having programed instruct i on and control
subjects in a conventional class.
Mental Ability
Another objective was to investigate the effect of mental ability on achievement when subjects are t aught by pro gramed and convent i onal procedures .

Specif i cally , the research
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was aimed at investigating if programed materials of the
kind emp loyed in the study are best suited for the remedial
mathematics training of students who score above the median
on a mental ability test or students who score below the
median on this test.
The following null hypotheses pertaining to mental
ability and achievement in mathematics f undamentals through
programed instruction and through conventional instruction
we re formulated.
4.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a mental ability test and experimental
subjects who scored below the median on the mental
ability test.

4.2

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between control subjects who scored above the
median on a mental ability test and control subjects who scored below the median on the mental
ability test.

4.3

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a mental ability test and control subjects who scored above the median on the mental
ability test.
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4.4

There will be no s ignificant difference in mean
scores on a mat he ma t1cs posttest of fundamenta ls
between experimental subjects who scored below the
median on a mental ability test and control subjects who scored below the median on the mental
ability test.

The following null hypotheses pertaining to mental
ability and achievement in mathematics reasoning through
programed instruction and through conventional instruction
were formulated .
5.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on the mental ability test and experimental
subjec ts who scored below the median o n the mental
ability test .

5. 2

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
be tween control subjects who scored above the
median on a men tal ability test and control subjects who scored be low the median on the mental
ability test.

5.3

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a mental ability test and control sub jects who scored above the median on the menta l
ability t est .
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5.4

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored below
the median on a mental ability test and control
subjects who scored below the median on the men tal a bility t est .

The following null hypotheses pertaining to mental
ability and achievement in mathematics fundamentals and
reasoning (total test) through programed i nstruction and
through conventional instruction were formulated.
6.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest between experimental subjects who scored above the median on a
mental ability t est and experimental subjects who
scored below the median on the mental ability test.

6.2

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest between control
subjects who scored above the median on a mental
ability test and control subjects who scored be low
the media n on the mental ability test.

6.3

There wil l be no significant d ifference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest between experimental subjects who scored above the median on a
mental ability test and contr o l subjects who scored
above the median on the mental ability test.

6.4

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest between
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experime ntal subjects who scored below the median
on a mental ability test and control subjects who
scored below the median on the mental ability test.

Another objective of the study was to investigate the
effect of study habits on learning when subjects are using
programed materials.

Specifically, this phase of the investi-

gation was carried out to see if programed materials would
help compensate for poor study habits in the area of remedial
mathematics education.
The following null hypotheses pertaining to study
habits and achievement in mathematics fundamentals through
programed instruction and through conventional instruction
were formulated.
7.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a survey of study habits and experimental subjects who scored below the median on the
survey of study habits.

7.2

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between control subjects who scored above the
median on a survey of study habits and control
subjects who scored below the median on the
survey of study habits.
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7.3

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a survey of study habits and control
subjects who scored above the median on the survey
of study habits .

7.4

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored below the
median on a survey of study habits and control
subjects who scored below the median on the survey
of study habits.

The following null hypotheses pertaining to study habits
and achievement in mathematics reasoning through programed
instruction and through conventional instruction were formulated.
8.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a survey of study habits and experimental
subjects who scored below the median on the survey
of study habits.

8.2

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between control subjects who scored above the
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median on a survey of s tudy habits and control
subjects who scored below the median on the survey
of study habits.
8.3

There wi ll be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a survey of study habits and control
subjects who scored above the median on the survey
of study habits.

8.4

There wi ll be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored below the
median on a survey of study habits and control
subjects who scored below the median on the survey
of study habits.

The following null hypotheses pertaining to study habits
and achievement in mathematics fundamentals and reasoning
(total test) through programed instruction and through conventional instruction were formulated.
9.1

The re will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest between experimental subjects who scored above the median on a
survey of study habits and experimental subjects
who scored below the median on the survey of study
habits.

9.2

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest between control
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subjects who scored above the median on a survey
of study habits and control subjects who scored
below the median on the survey of study habits .
9.3

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest between experimental subjects who scored above the median on a
survey of study habits and control subjects who
scored above the median on the survey of study
habits.

9.4

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest between experimental subjects who scored below the median on a
survey of study habits and control subjects who
scored below the median on the survey of study
habits.
Interest and Attitudes

Another set of objectives was to compare programed and
conventional instruction in terms of their effect on the
learner's attitude toward mathematics and the remedial course.
One such objective was to determine if one method of instruction had more effect than the other on the learner's interest
in mathematics.

Another objective was to compare the experi-

mental and control subjects' opinions as to how much they
thought they had achieved in the remedial course.

The third

objective in this set was to compare experimental and control
subjects on how they rated the effectiveness of the remedial
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mathematics course compared to the effectiveness of other
mathematics courses they had taken.

A subject's interest

and feeling of achievement in a class may be related to his
attitude toward having to take the class.

The final objec-

tive in this set was to compare experimental and control
subjects' attitudes toward having to take the non-credit
remedial mathematics course.
A questionnaire pertaining to the subjects' interest,
achievement and attitude toward the remedial mathematics
course was developed and administered to all the subjects in
the experiment.

Results of the subjects' responses to the

items on the questionnaire were compared by chi-square analysis.

Null hypotheses of independence were formulated to put

the objective pertaining to interests and attitudes in testablve form.

The chi-square tables are shown in Chapter V.

The hypotheses are stated immediately preceding the chisquare tables and they are accepted or rejected immediately
following the results shown in the tables.
Subject's Reactions to Programed Instruction
At the termination of the remedial mathematics course,
a group of experimental subjects had completed a quarters
study in basic mathematics in which programed texts served
as the entire mode of instruction.

A final objective was to

obtain some measure of the reaction of these students to
their programed learning experience.

No hypotheses based on
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students ' reactions to programed learning were formulated;
however, the subjects were asked to respond to a set of
questions regarding the characteristics and the use of
programed texts.

These questions and a tally of the sub -

jects ' responses to the questions are included in Append i x B.
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CHAPTER IV
PROCEDURE
Selection and Characteristics of the Sample
Freshmen applying to Utah State Univer sity and transfer
students who have not successfully completed 45 quarter
hours of credit or its equivalent from an accredited institution of higher education are required to submit scores
from the American College Testing Program Examination (ACT)
to the Office of Admissions and Recores of the University.
Students, regardless of their high school grade point average, are required to register for a remedial non-credit
mathematics course if their predicted college mathematics
grade point average, based on ACT scores and high school
grades in mathematics, is less than 1.40 on a 4 point scale.
In the summer of 1965, the Office of Admissions and Records
at Utah State University identified over 200 applicants for
fall quarter 1965 whose predicted grade point average in
mathematics was below 1.40.

These applicants were notified

by the Office of the Registrar of t he ir deficiency in mathematics.

They were informed that they could enter the

University as probationary students and progress to a regu lar student stature pending successful completion of the
remedial mathematics course.
In addition to their remedial mathematics placement,
some of these students were also given remedial English
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placement.

If an applicant is placed in both remedial

English and remedial mathematics, then he is also assigned
t o a non-credit remedial study skills class.
During the Fall Quarter of the 1966-67 academic year
at Utah State University, the Department of Mathematics
made available two sections of remedial mathematics--one
at 11:30 A.M. and one at 2:30 P.M.

At the completion of

registration, 144 subjects had registered for the remedial
mathematics course.

Eighty-two students had registered for

the 11:30 section, while sixty-two registered for the 2:30
section.

The students were free to choose their section .

As far as the investigator was able to determine, there
were no required class conflicts that would have affected
the subjects' choice of sections.

The difference in the

number of students registering for each section can probably
be explained by the fact that morning classes are generally
preferred over the afternoon classes.
The investigator was assigned as the instructor for the
11:30 section which he designated the experimental group.
Programed textbooks were employed for the mathematics
instruction of all the students in the experimental group.
Another mathematics instructor was assigned to the 2:30
section which was designated the control group.

The instruc-

tor in ·the control group used conventional teaching procedures and a conventional textbook for the mathematics
instruction of the control subjects.
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Since one of the objectives of the experiment was to
see how much basic mathematics a remedial ma thematics student in c o llege could learn from a programed tex t, the role
of the instructor in the programed learning group was purposely minimized.

The instructor checked roll, administered

tests, and maintained order in the classroom.
a few questions on an indiv idual bas i s , bu t

He did answer

this was a ll.

He did not lectu r e, direct o r guide discussions , make assign me nts, or check assignments.

In other words , he purposely

tried n o t to interfere in the programed learning experience
of the students.

Si nce the role of the instructor in the

experimental group was so limited, a comparison of the
instructors and the instructor variables was not deemed
essential to the investigation.
None of the subjects were told that they were participating in an experiment, but it is possible that some of
the subjects in the experimental group were affected initially by the novelty of the programed t exts .

However,

since the programed materials wer e u sed for the whol e
quarter, there was time for the novelty to wear off.
At

the completion of the remedial mathematics course,

subjects in the experimental and the control groups were
asked to respond to questions concerning their previous
mathematics training, their interest in mathematics before
and after completion of the remedial cours e , their feeling
of achievement in the course, and their reaction to the
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remedial mathematics classes.

In addition, subjects in the

experimental group were questioned concerning their reaction
to learning from programed texts.

A copy of each question-

naire and a tally of the responses made by experimental and
control subjects is included in Appendices A and B.

Some

of the data gathered from the first questionnaire is presented here as it is useful in providing a more complete
description of the sample.
Table 1 shows a comparison of experimental and control
subjects responses to the question, what is the title of
the last mathematics course which you took?

Table 1.

ComparisOn of experimental and control subjects
with regards to the title of the last mathematics
course they had taken

Trig. 2nd yr.
Alg.

Geo.

H.S.
9th Gr. 9th Gr. 8th Gr.
Gen. M. Alg.
Gen. M. Arith.

N.

%

N.

%

N.

Exp.

3

4

5

7

7 10 31

42

18

24

7

Cont.

1

2

7

12

20 36 20

36

5

9

Total

4

3

12

9

27 21 51

39

23

18

%

N.

%

N.

%

N.

%

10

2

3

2

3

1

2

9

7

2

2

N.

%

Table 1 shows that there is a systematic difference
between the classes checked by the subjects in the experimental group and those checked by the subjects in the control
group.

For example, there were twenty-eight subjects in the

control group who checked either geometry, second year
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algebra or trigonometry as the last mathema tics class which
they had taken, whereby on ly fifteen subjects in the experimental group checked these classes.

On the other hand,

fif t y -eight subjects in the experimental group checked either
high school general math, ninth-grade algebra, ninth grade
ge n era l math , or eighth grade general math as the last mathematics class which they had taken, whereby only twenty-eight
subjec ts in the control group checked these classes.

The

da ta indicate that even though the control group was smaller
than the experimental group, it nevertheless contained more
subjects than the experimental group who had studied mathematics beyond first year algebra and general mathematics in
high school.
Thirty-three per cent of the subjects in the experiment
indicated that they had taken e ither geometry, second year
algebra, or trigonometry in high school .

One wonders why

these students performed so poorly on the mathematics section
of the college entrance examination so as to be placed in
the remedial mathematics program.
As one might expect, high school general mathematics
was the course which most of the students checked as the
last mathematics course they had taken in high school.
However, all of the mathematics courses listed were checked
by some students, and the range is considerable--eighth grade
arithmetic through trigonometry.
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Another question asked each subject, how many years
has it been since you took a mathematics course?

Table 2

shows a comparison of the responses made by the subjects to
this question.

Table 2.

Comparison of experimental and control subjects
with regards to the number of years it had been
since they had taken a mathematics course

More than
10 years

5 to 10
years

3 to 5
years

2 to 3
years

Less than
2 years

N

%

Exp.

1

1

11

15

21

29

17

23

23

32

Cont.

5

9

3

5

19

34

12

21

17

30

Total

6

5

14

11

40

31

27

21

40

31

N

%

N

%

N

%

%

N

Except for the ten year category and the between 5 and
ten year category, the two groups were quite comparable on
this item.

The average time the subjects in the experimental

group indicated it had been since they had taken a mathematics class was 2.5 years and for the control group the
average time was 2.9 years.
years.

The combined average was 2.7

Notice that the range is considerable, from less

than 2 years to more than 10 years.
Another question asked the subjects was, what was the
size of your high school graduating class?

Only 38 subjects,
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out of 129 responding reported they had graduated from a
high school in which the graduating class was less than
200.
During the first part of the 1965 fall quarter, in
which the study was initiated, the Counseling and Testing
Service at Utah State University adminstered a mentalability test and study-skills test to all the subjects in
the remedial courses.

These measures are discussed in the

measures section of this chapter.

An analysis of the results

of the scores on these instruments is presented in the next
chapter on findings.

The reason for including mention of

these measures here is that they were used to partition the
subjects' scores into high and low categories for purposes
of analysis .

The mental-ability test was used to classify

the subjects' scores into a high mental ability (above the
median) experimental category, a low mental ability (below
the median) experimental category, a high mental ability
(above the median) control category and a low mental ability
(below the median) control category.

The study skills test

was used to classify the subjects into a high study skills
(above the median) experimental category, a low study skills
(below the median) experimental category, a high study
skills

(above the median) control category and a low study

skills

(below the median) control category.
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Materials
The programed textbooks
The programed learning materials selected for use in
the experimental class was set of three linear programed
texts (Bobrow, 1962).

In the teacher's manual for these

materials, the author states that the goal of this course
is to teach the arithmetic of the whole numbers and the
rational numbers, and to present some of the more important
applications of this arithmetic.

Of primary concern in the

selection of this set of texts was the appropriateness of
the content for remedial mathematics instruction and the
degree to which the content was sampled by the mathematics
achievement test.
The material in the set of programed texts is presented
in a sequence of sentences or paragraphs, called frames,
each of which contains one or more blanks to be filled in by
the student.

The purpose of the blanks is to provide a

means by which the learner actively engages in the material
he is reading.

This is the method of programing advocated

by Skinner (1961) who reported that to acquire behavior the
student must engage in behavior.

After the student has

filled in a blank, a previously concelaed correct response
can be revealed so that the student can receive immediate
reinforcement for a correct response and a blocking of an
incorrect response.

Skinner (1961) believes this format

provides frequent and immediate reinforcement, allows the
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lea rner to proc e ed at his natural rate, and presents the
learner with a logical, coherent sequence of information.
The conventional textbook
The textbook selected for use in the control group was
a conventional arithmetic book by Brumfield, Eichols, Shanks
and O'Daffer (1963).

In the preface to their book, the

authors explain that they designed the book for the instruction of students whose mathematical backgrounds are insufficient for an algebra course.

Throughout the text, system-

atic explanations of the algorithms used in computing with
whole numbers and rational numbers are included.

No alge-

braic skills are presupposed for students using the text;
however, some symbolism of algebra is present in the exposition.
The primary concern in the selection of this text was
the appropriateness of the content for remedial mathematics
instruction and the degree to which the content corresponded
with the content of the programed texts and the mathematics
achievement test.

A content analysis comparing the two

texts and the achievement test is included in this chapter
after a discussion of the measures employed in the investigation.
Measures
The mathematics achievement test
The primary measure for assessing the effectiveness of
programed texts for instruction in remedial mathematics was
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the subjects' achievement in basic mathematics.

The instru-

ment employed for measuring achievement was the California
Mathematics Test, Grades 9-14.

Alternate forms, Wand X,

of this test were used for a pretest and a posttest respectively.

The Ca l ifornia Mathematics Test was selected on the

basis of its high content validity with the two textbooks
used in the study.

Out of the total 140 questions in this

test, 104 sampled content found in both the programed texts
and the conventional text.

Of the other 36 questions, 5

asked for information that was not covered in the programed
text and the other 31 asked for information that was not
present in the programed text or the conventional text.
These 36 questions were included in the test, but the subjects ' responses to these questions were deleted from the
analysis.
The manual which accompanies the California Mathematics
Test reports the reliability coefficient for this measure,
as based on a single grade range (grade 11) only, as .95.
The subjects comprising the sample for the present investigation were not in grade 11.

Furthermore, only 104 of the

total 140 questions, which were used to establish the .9 5
reliability coefficient, were employed in the analysis.
Therefore, it was necessary to establish a new coefficient
of reliability for the new sample and the 104 questions
which were used.
Formula 21.

This was done by using the Ruder-Richardson

A reliability coefficient of .86 was obtained
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for the 104 questions used in the analysis of the pretest.
A reliability coefficient of .89 was obtained for the 104
questions used in the analysis of the posttest.
The mathematics test questions were classified by the
investigator into two sets.

One set , which contained 72

questions, was used to measure fundamentals (computation)
and the other set which contained 32 questions was used to
measure reasoning (problem solving) .

The reliability coef-

ficients determined by the Kuder-Richardson Formula 21 for
the fundamentals pretest and posttest were .84 and .88
respectively for the experimental group and .88 and .89 for
the control group.

For the reasoning questions the relia-

bility coefficients for the pretest and the posttest were
.47 and .64 respectively for the experimental group and
.54 and .64 for the control group.
The mental ability test
The instrument employed to measure the subjects'
mental ability was the Army General Classification Test
(AGCT) .

The results of this test were used to classify sub-

jects within the experimental group and the control group
into high and low mental ability groups as described in
this chapter under the characteristics of the sample.

The

AGCT was developed to screen l arge numbers of army inductees
in terms of their intellectual aptitude.

Since its develop-

ment, various attempts have been made to adjust the standard
score scale of this test to make it representative of the
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general population, but according to a review by Dailey in
Burros (1963; p. 281), appropriate adjustments have not been
accomplished.

However, percentile scores are available for

males and high school students.*

An analysis of the scores

made by experimental and control subjects on the AGCT is
presented in the next chapter.

A reliability coefficient of

.86 was obtained for the AGCT as determined by the KuderRichardson Formula 21.
The study skills survey
The Brown-Holtsman Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes
(SSHA) was used to obtain scores so that the subjects within
the experimental group and within the control group could be
classified into high and low study-skills groups as described
in the selection and characteristics of the sample section of
this chapter.

One purpose of the SSHA, as listed in the sur-

vey manual, is to identify students whose study habits and
attitudes are different from those of students who earn high
grades.

The SSHA is heavily pointed in the direction of

assessing motivation and attitude towards academic achievement.

Correlations between single semester grade point

averages and this inventory, as reported by Wrenn in Buros
(1959, p. 689), range from .27 to .66 for men and .26 to
.65 for women.

Reliability coefficients were reported to

range from .79 to .95 for different groups and different

*AGCT Norms Chart. Science Research Associates, 259
East Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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methods.

The Ruder-Richardson Formula 21 yielded a relia-

b ility coefficient of .87 when applied to the experimental
and control subjects' scores on the SSHA.
The questionnaire
The final measuring instrument was a set of questions
which asked the subjects about their experience and their
attitude toward the remedial mathematics classes.

These

questions were developed by the investigator for the purpose
of comparing experimental and control subjects in terms of
any changes in interest and attitude toward mathematics that
may have been effected by the remedial mathematics classes.
In other words, one purpose of the questionnaire was to
determine if experimental subjects who had used programed
materials for the entire course expressed different interest
and attitude toward achievement in mathematics t:han did
control subjects who had been taught the same material by
conventional procedures.

Comparison of the experimental and

control subjects' responses on interest and attitude are
reported in the next chapter on findings.

The questionnaire

and a tally of the responses is included in Appendix A.

The

subjects in the experimental group were asked to respond to
an additional set of questions concerning their reaction to
learning from programed materials.

These questions and a

tally of the subjects' responses are included in Appendix B,
and the data will be discussed in the next chapter.
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Test and Texts Comparison
One of the objectives of the study was to evaluate the
e ff ectiv eness of programed materials as compared with conv entional mater ials and procedures for teaching basic mathematics to college students .

The texts determined the content

taught in the experimenta l class and in the control class and
since the same mathematic s te st was used as the measure of
the subjects achievement in both classes, a content analysis
of the texts and the mathematics test was carried out to
determine the degree to which the texts and t he test were
related .

Table 3 lists the per cent of

question~n

the

test which sampled each content category and the per cent
of pages in each text devoted to each category.
Table 3 illustrates that the first seventeen topics
were treated comparably in both classes and the test
sampled these topics somewhat proportionately.

However,

the table shows that the last four topics were not included
in both texts and the test.

If a topic was not taught in

both classes and a test question was based on this topic,
then the subjects' responses to the question were deleted
from the analysis.

The class time used by experimental

subjects on conten t not covered in the control group was
about four class periods.

Control subjects used about

seven class period studying content that was not covered
in the programed tests.

This means that the control group

used approximately three class periods more than the
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Table 3 .

A content analysis of the mathematics test,
conventional text and programed text

Content Category

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Per cent
Per cent
Per cent
of test
of pages
of pages
questions of regular
of protext
gramed text

Counting and numeration
7
Meaning of common
frac tions
2
Meaning of decimal
frac tions
4
Solving equations
5
Verbal problems
12
Addition of counting
numbers
6
Subtraction of counting numbers
6
Mu ltiplication of
counting numbers
6
Division of counting
numbers
6
Addition of fractions
7
Subtraction of fractions 7
Mul tiplication of fractions
9
Division o f frac tions
10
Addi tion of decimal
f ractions
4
Subtraction of deciman fractions
3
Multiplication of
decimal fractions
4
Division of decimal
fractions
3

5

4

4

5

4
18

4
9
17

8

8

6

5

10

9

8
6
2

4

8

8
3

4

4
4

1

1

1

2

2

3

3

3

3
3

3

0
0
4

2

4

0

3

Items not in all 3 sources
18.
19.
20.
21.

Rounding off digits
Money and banking
Signed numbers
Area of geometric
figures

0

0

0
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experimental group on content that was not included in the
analysis.

There were also 31 test questions in the Cal-

ifornia Mathematics test that were based on topics not
taught in either the experimental class or the control
class.

These 31 questions were not included as topics in

Table 3 and the subjects' responses to these questions
were deleted from the analysis.
Class Procedures
The experimental class
The subjects in the experimental group were instructed
in basic mathematics by a set of small-step linear programed texts.

During the quarter in which the subjects

used these materials, there were no class lectures or class
discussions.

The subjects were required to attend class

Monday through Friday where they were to study in their
programed texts for the entire 50-minute period.

The

instructor was in the classroom during this 50 minute
period and he answered questions for students on an individual basis.
The programed texts were composed of nine chapters.
The students were informed that they would have to complete
the nine chapters and pass a test at the end of each chapter in order to pass the course.

Chapter tests were

available every Tuesday and Friday for those who had
completed studying a chapter.

If a student was not ready
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to t a ke a test o n the s e day s he c ontinued t o study in his
tex t.

The instructo r set the passing mark for any chapter

tes t at 70 per cent or above.

If a student scored below

7 0 per cent o n his first trial, he was t o review the
ma teri a l in that c h ap t e r and then take an alternate form
of t h e c hapt e r test .
The proc e du r e of l ett ing subjects progress at their
own rate enabled some of them to complete two chapters
pe r week.

In this way some students were able to complete

the c ourse--except f o r the final examination-- before the
end of the quarter .

At the beginning of the quarter all

of the experime ntal subjects were informed that whenever
they successfully completed the nine chapter tests, they
would be excused from attending the class until the end
of the quarter, at which time they would have to return
to t a ke the final mathematics posttest .

The result of

a ll owing the subjects to proceed at their own rate and
th e reby complete the course early is discussed in the next
chapter.
By the end of the fifth week the instructor saw that
about 15 per cent of the students were lagging behind and
that if they c ontinued at t heir previou:3 pace they would
not finish the nine chapters by the end of the quarter.
min i mum time schedule was suggested by the instructor to
be followed by the slo wer students so they wou l d complete
the nine chapters in the allo t ted time .

All of the

A
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experimental subjects, except for two who dropped out of
the university, completed the nine chapters by the end of
the quarter.
The control class
Subjects in the control class were instructed by what
most experimenters in programed instruction have referred to
as conventional procedures.

In the control class, the

instructor was the central and controlling force.

The text-

book served for exposition, exercises, review, reference
and guidance.

The control subjects were exposed to a variety

of activity in a repeated cycle of listening, studying examples, solving problems, and getting feedback from returned
home work exercises and tests.

Topics were presented each

day by lecture and class discussion.

Homework assignments

were made each day and some class time was allowed for
students to begin their assignments.

The control subjects

were required to attend cl a ss 50 minutes per day, 5 days
per week, throughout the quarter.

They were given the

mathematics pretest, the posttest and other measures under
the same conditions and on the same days as were the experimental subjects.
Analysis
The experimental design essentially called for obtaining two groups of college students who were required to
take a non-credit course in basic mathematics and to teach
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the two groups the same content by different methods.

The

independent variable was a type of instruction--i.e., programed instruction in the experimental group and conventional
instruction in the control group.

The dependent variable

was achievement in basic mathematics as measured by a standardized mathematics test.

The mathematics test questions

were classified into two groups, those which tested fundamentals and those which tested reasoning.

The mathematics

pretest was given to all the subjects on the second and
third days of class.
Also of concern in the investigation was the effect of
me nt a l ability and study skills on achievement when learners
use programed materials.

The counseling and testing service

at Utah State University administered a mental ability test
and a study skills test to all the subjects in the experime nt.

The scores on each of these measures were split at

the median score.

This was done so that the hypotheses per-

taining to the effects of mental ability and study skills
on programed learning could be tested.
At the end of the quarter in which the study was condu c ted, the mathematics posttest was administered to all
the subjects.

Correlation coefficients for mental ability

scores, study skills scores, and pretest and posttest mathematics scores in fundamentals, reasoning and total test
were computed .

Analysis of variance was computed to compare

the means on the mathematics posttest and analysis of
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covariance was computed to compare the adjusted mathematics
posttest means.

Mental ability scores, study skills scores,

and pretest mathematics scores served as covariates in the
covariance analysis.
A questionnaire was given to all the subjects at the
end of the investigation.

The data obtained from this

questionnaire made possible further comparison of the experimental and the control subjects.

It also served as a means

of obtaining information concerning the reactions of the
subjects to the remedial mathematics classes and to programed instruction.

Chi-square tests of independence were

employed to test the independence hypotheses for most of the
items on the questionnair e.
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CHAPTER V
FINDINGS
Pre liminary Findings Pertaining to
Subjects and Treatments
Subjects whose scores are reported
~n the analysis
Six students in the experimental group and two students
in the control group performed particularly well on the
mathematics pretest.

In view of their performance, the

instructors recommended to the dean of general registration
at Utah State University that these eight students be
excused from the remedial mathematics course.

This recom-

mendation was accepted by the dean and the eight students
were excused.

No further measures were adm inistered to

these eight students and their scores on the mathematics
pretest are not included in the analysis.
There were two students in the experimental group and
two students in the control group who dropped out of the
university prior to the administration of the mathematics
posttest and the questionnaire.

Since posttest scores and

questionnaire replies were not available for these studen ts,
their scores were deleted from the analysis.

The exc lusion

of the scores made by the four students who dropped out of
the university and the exclusion of the scores made by the
eight students who were excused from the remedial
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mathematics course l ef t a sample of 132 subjects--74 in
th e ex perimental group and 58 in the control group.
Class periods used by subjects
The control group met for 53 class periods.

About sev-

en of these periods were us ed to cover material that was
not covered in the programed text used by the subjects in
the experimental group.

In other words, the subjects in the

control group used 46 class p e riods for the study of content
that was tested and used in the analysis.
The experimental group was scheduled to meet for 52
class periods.

About the equivalent of four class periods

were used by experimental subjects to study material that
was not covered in th e conventional text used by subjects
I

in the control group.

The experimental subjects would have

used 48 class periods for the study of content that was
tested and used in the analysis; however , thirty-four experimental subjects used the opportunity that programed materials
provided for them to complete the course before the end of
the quarter.

Table 2 shows the number of class periods the

students were excused from as a result of their being able
to proceed
early.

a~

their own rate and thereby complete the course
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Table 4.

The number of class periods not attended by
experimental subjects who completed their
programs early

Days early

Pupil class periods
not attended

1
1
3
3
2
24

23
18
13
10
3

23
18
39
30
10
72

34

72

192

Number of students

Total

5

The data presented in Table 4 illustrates the advantage
of individual rates of progress through use of programed
materials.

Certainly the fact that 192 pupil class periods

were saved in one large class in one quarter should not be
overlooked in the evaluation of the use of these materials.
All but two of the students who completed their programs
early were in the high mental ability group.

It seems

reasonable that students with higher mental ability scores
wou ld be able to progress through programed materials more
rapidly than students with lower mental ability scores.

The

findings in this investigation supported this conjecture.
Study outside of class
Students in both the experimental group and the control
group we re encouraged to study outside of class.

However,

there were different motivational factors operating within
the two groups.

The subjects in the experimental group were
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individually paced while the subjects in the control group
were group paced.

Also, the subjects in the experimental

group had the additional incentive of knowing that whenever
they completed the nine chapters in the programed text they
would be excused from attending class for the remainder of
the quarter .

At the end of the quarter all of the subjects

were asked to indicate how much time they spent studying
outside of class for each hour they spent in class.

Table

5 shows a comparison of the responses made by experimental
subjects and control subjects to this item .

Table 5.

Chi-square contingency table comparing the responses
made by experimental subjects and control subjects
with respect to how much time they spent outside
of class studying their mathematics assignments

More than
2 hrs.

More than
1 hr.

Less than
1 hr .

Total

Experimental

(14 . 23)*
11

(30. 74)
35

(29. 03)
27

73

Control

(10.77)
14

(23 . 26)
18

(21.97)
24

56

Total

x2

25

53

4.11

d.f.

51
2

1 29

.10 < p < .20

*The numerals in parenthesis represent the expected value
for each cell on the hypothesis of independence.
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The hypothesis to test the relationship between time
spent studying outside of class and type of instruction was
the null hypotheses, namely, that the categorical responses
made by subjects as to the amount of time they spent in
study outside of class were independent of whether the subjects had conventional instruction or programed instruction.
The probability value greater than .10, wh ich is shown in
Table 5, indicates that there was no significant association
between time spent outside of class studying and type of
instruction.

The null hypo thesis was accepted.

Degree of difficulty of text material
In the review of related research there were a few
reports in which subjects who had used linear programs indicated that the programs were too easy and that they had
become bored with the small steps and the excessive page
turning associated with the programs.

At the end of the

1965 fall quarter in which the study was conducted, the
experimental subjects and the control subjects were asked
about the degree of difficulty of the t ex t materials that
they had used in the remedial mathematics course.

Table

6 shows a comparison of their responses.
The hypothesis to compare the degree of difficulty of
the texts was the null hypothesis, namely, that the responses
made by subjects, as to the degree of difficulty of the
texts were independ ent of whether the subjects had used the
conventional text or the programed texts.

The probability
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Table 6.

Chi-square contingency table comparing the
responses made by experimental and control subjects
to an item concerning the degree of difficulty of
the text material

Sometimes
too difficult

About
right

(10.19) *
6

(3 7. 91)
38

(24.90)
29

73

7.81)
12

(29.09)
29

(19 .10)
15

56

Experimental

(

Control

18

Total

x2 =

5.53

67
d.f.

Sometimes
too easy

44

=

2

Total

129
.05 < p <

.10

*The numerals in parenthesis represent the expected value
for each cell on the hypothesis of independence.

value between .05 and .10 shown in Table 6 indicates no
statistical association between the subjects' responses and
the type of text used.

The null hypothesis was accepted.

Most of the subjects in both groups indicated that they
thought the degree of difficulty of the text material was
about right.

However, there were 29 or about 39 per cent

of the subjects in the experimental group and 15 or about
26 per cent of the subjects in the control group who expressed
that the text material had sometimes been too easy.

There

were 26 more subjects who expressed that the material was
sometimes too easy than there were subjects who expressed
that the text material was sometimes too difficult.
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Initial Differences Between The Groups
on the Covariate Measures
The next step was to compare the experimental subjects
with the control subjects in terms of the mean scores and
standard deviations which they achieved on the three covariates--mental ability scores, study skills scores and pretest mathematics scores.
Mental ability
The first comparison of the experimental subjects with
the control subjects on the covariate measures pertained to
the subjects' scores on the mental ability test.

Table 7

shows a comparison of the mean scores, based on analysis of
variance, and a comparison of the standard deviations, based
on a variance ratio, for the subjects' scores on the mental
ability test.

The figures in the table are raw scores and

they should not be interpreted as I.Q. or standard scores
with mean of 100.

Table 7.

Group

A comparison of the means and standard deviation
of the scores made by experimental subjects and
control subjects on the mental ability test

N

Mean

Standard
Variance
d.f. F-ratio Deviation d.f.
ratio

Experimental 74 75.73

73

15.26

73

Control

57

16.55

57

Difference

58 81.86

6.13 1/130

4.87*

1.29

57/73

1.18**

*Wlth 1/130 d.f., F must equal or exceed 3.92 for significance at the .05 level.
**With 57/73 d.f., F must equal or exceed 1.64 for significance at the .05 level.
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The difference between the mean scores made by the
e x perimental subjects and the control subjects on the AGCT
is significant beyond the .OS level and is in favor of the
c o ntrol group.

The difference between the two groups in

v ariability is slight and not significant at the .OS l evel.
The combined mean of the scores made by experimental
and control subjects is 78.42 and the combined standard
deviation is 15.84.

When the raw scores combined mean of

78.42 is transformed into a percenti l e score, in terms of
normative data for twelfth-grade high school students , it
is at the 25th percentile.
from 41 to 109.

The range in raw score form is

In percen tile scores this range is from

the 3rd percentile to the 89th percentile.

These scores

indicate that the subjects comprising the sample were probably not as capable, in terms of menta l ability, as a random
sample of twelfth-grade high school students.

The range and

the variance of the scores on the mental ability test indicates that the sample is distributed over a wide range of
the menta l ability continuum.
Study skills
The next comparison of the exper i men tal subjects with
the control subjects has to do with their scores on the study
skills inventory.

Table 8 shows a comparison of the mean

scores , based on analysis of variance , and a comparison of
the standard deviations, based on a variance ratio, for the
subjects' scores on the study skills inventory.
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Table 8.

Group

A comparison of the means and standard deviations
of the scores made by experimental subjects and
control subjec ts on the study skills inventory

N

Mean

Standard
Variance
d.f. F-ratio Deviation d.f.
ratio

Experimental 74 22.12

73

9.81

73

58 25.45

57

11.69

57

1.88

57/73

Control

3.33

Difference

l/130 3.15*

1. 32 **

*W1th 1/130 d .f . , F must equal or exceed 3.92 to be s1gn1f1cant at the .05 l eve l.
**With 57/73 d.f., F must equal or exceed 1.64 to be significant at the .05 level.

The mean score for the subjects in the control group
is greater than the mean score for the subjects in the
experimental group, although the difference is not quite
significant at the .05 level.

The variance within the con-

tr ol group is likewise larger than the variance wi thin the
experimental group, but again, not quite significantly larger
at the .05 level.
The combined mean score for the experimental group and
the control group is 23.78.

When the raw score of 23.78 is

transformed into a percentile score based on normative
data for college freshman (Brown, 1956), it transforms to
the 20th percentile.

This indicates that the subjects in

the investigation, as a group, are probably below average
in study habits when compared to a random sample of college
freshmen.

The standard deviation for the scores from which
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the normative data was derived was 13.0 for men and 10.1
for women , Brown (1956).

The combined standard deviation

for the experimental subjects and the control subjects in
the present investigation was 10.8.
Mathematics pretest
The entire California Mathematics Test, form W, was
given to all of the subjects in the investigation on the
second and third days of class.

The responses to 36 ques-

tions, from the 140 question form W test, were deleted
because they were concerned wi th material t hat was not
covered in either class.
us ed in the analysis.

The remaining 104 questions were

Seventy-two questions measured com-

putation skills (fundamentals) and the other 32 questions
measured problem solving ability (reasoning).
Table 9 shows a comparison of the mean scores, based
on analysis of variance, and a comparison of the standard
deviations , based on a variance ratio, for the subjects'
scores on the mathematics pretest.
The difference between the mean scores on the questions
having to do with reasoning was not significant at the .05
level, nor was the difference between the means for the
total test significant at the .05 level.

The difference

between the mean scores on the questions having to do with
fundamentals was significant at the .05 level in favor of
the subjects in the control group.
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Table 9 .

A compar is on of the means and standard deviations of the scores made by experimental subjects
and contr o l subjects on th e mathematics pretest

Group

N

Mean

d.f.

Frati o

Standard
deviation

d .f.

Variance
ratio

73
57
57/ 73

1.27**

73
57
57/73

1.14**

73
57
57/73

1.37**

Fundamentals
73
Experimental 74 40.85
58 44.67
57
Control
Difference
3":82 1/130 4.19*

10.0 7
11.3 3

1:26

Reasonin9:
Experimental 74 17 . 11
Control
58 17.14
Difference
-:D3

73
57
1/130

3.82
4.08

Experime ntal 74 57 96
Control
58 61.81
Difference
""""3:85

73
51
1/130 2.73*

.00*

~

Total Test
0

12.34
14.42

""""2.08

*With 1/ 130 d.f., F must equal or exceed 3.92 for sign~fi
cance at .OS level.
**With 57/73 d.f., F must equal or exceed 1.64 for significance at .OS l eve l.

It may appear t o be inconsistent that the difference
between the means for fundamentals was significant while
the difference between the means for the total test was not,
even though the difference between the means for the total
test was greater than the difference between the means for
fundamental s .

The apparent inconsistency can be explained

by the fact that the standard deviation, the basis for the
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standard error of the difference between means, was greater
for the total test than it was for the questions having to
do with fundamentals.
Comparisons of the s tandard deviations reveal that
there was no significant difference in variance between the
experimental subjects ' scores and the control subjects'
scores on the mathematics pretest.
It was discussed previously that the entire 140 question California Mathematics Test was given to the subjects
even though only 104 questions were used in the analysis.
Since the subjects had responded to the entire 140 question
test and since 1963 normative data were available for this
test (Ca li fornia Test Bureau, 1963) , mathematics grade placements were compu ted for the s u bjects.

The mean-score grade

placement on the mathematics pretest for the experimental
subjects was 8 . 5 and for the control subjects , 9.0 .
Summary of Initial Differences
The comparison of the experimental subjects with the
control subjects on the three covariates --mental ability ,
study skills and pretest math ematics scores- - revea l ed that
the control subjects scored higher than t he experimental
subjects on all three of the measures.

On two of the com-

parisons, mental ability scores and pretest fundamentals
scores, the differences between the means were significantly
beyond the .OS level in favor of the con t rol subjec t s.

The
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pla n to u se covariance ana ly s i s t o ad just for initial differen ce s shoul u they occur, was d esirab le since s ignificant
dif ferences wer e f ound on t wo of the measures .
The c o ntrol subjects' scores were mo re variable than
the ex perimental subjects' scores on the covariate measures,
alth o u g h none of the differences between the standard dev iations for the two groups of subjects was significant at the
.05 level .
The combined scores made by the experimental subjects
and the control subjects on the mental ability test yielded
a mean score that transformed to the 25th percentile when it
was interpreted in terms of normative data for twelfth grade
high school students.

The combined mean score for the experi-

mental subjects' scores and the control subjects' scores on
the study skills inventory transformed to a percentile score
of 20, based on normative data for college freshmen.

The

grade placement for the experimental subjects, based on their
ma thematics pretest scores, was about grade 8.5, while the
control subjects' grade placement, based on their mathematics
pretest scores, was about 9.0.

The 25th percentile mental

ability placement and the 20th percentile study skills
placement, along with the 8.5 and 9.0 mathematics grade
placements indicate, as one would expect, that the sample
was not as capable of academic achievement as would be a
random sample of entering college freshmen.
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Mathematics Posttest Scores (Unadjusted)
At the end of the quarter the California Mathematics
Test, form X, was given as the posttest measure.

The entire

set of 140 questions was administered to the subjects and
following the procedure used for the pretest, form W, only
104 questions were used in the analysis of the posttest,
form X.

Table 10 shows a comparison of the mean scores,

based on analysis of variance, and a comparison of the standard deviations, based on a variance ratio, for the subjects
scores on the mathematics posttest before adjustments were
made for differences between the groups on the covariates-mental ability, study skills and mathematics pretest scores.
Table 10 shows that the means for the control subjects'
scores were slightly higher than the corresponding means for
the experimental subjects' scores on the mathematics posttest.

The difference between means was very slight, none

of which was significant at the .05 level .
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Table 10.

Group

A comparison of the means and standard deviations
of the scores (unadjusted) made by experimental
subjects and control subjects on the mathemat ics
posttest

N

Mean d.f.

Fratio

Standard
deviation d.f.

Va riance
ratio

Fundamentals
Experimental 74 53.66 73
Control
58 54.36 57
Difference
.07 l/130

10.36
10.48
.12

73
57
57/73

l . 02**

4.36
4.47
.11

73
57
57 /73

l. OS**

l3. 34
l3. 88
.055*
.54

73
57
57/73

l. 08**

. 14*

Reasoning
Experimental 74 19 .49 73
Control
58 19. 36 57
Difference
.13 l/130

. 026*

Total Test
Experimental 74 73.15 73
Control
58 73. 7l 57
Difference
.56 l/130

*With l/130 degrees of freedom F must equal or exceed 3.92
for significance at .05 level.
**With 57/73 degrees of freedom F must equal of exceed 1.64
for significance at .OS level.

The gains in mean scores from the mathematics pretest
scores to the mathematics posttest scores is worth consideration.

The gains in mean scores and changes in the standard

deviations, from the mathematics pretest to the mathematics
posttest are presented in Table ll.

Table 11.

A comparison of the means and standard deviations and changes in means
and standard deviations from the mathematics pretest to the mathematics
posttest (unadjusted)

Group

N

Pretest
Mean

Posttest
Mean

Mean
Dif.

Pretest
Stand.
Dev.

Posttest
Stand.
De f.

Stand.
Dev.
Dif.

10.07
11.33

10.36
10.48

.29
.85

--r:26

---:-T2

Fundamentals
Experimental
Control
Difference

74
58

40,85
44.67

---r:ll2

53.66
54.36

--:=rrs

12.81
9.69

---r.TI

Reasoning
Experimental
Control
Difference

74
58

17.11
17 .14

19.49
19.36

2.38
2.22

3 . 82
4 .08

4.36
4 . 47

-----:-D1

----:-TI

----:Tb

----:2b

~

.54
.39

Total Test
Experimental
Control
Difference

74
58

57.96
61.81

73.15
73.71

15.19
ll. 90

12.34
14.42

13.34
13.88

""""""3.85

----:-56

3"""":29

2":08

-----:-54

l. 00

"'
0
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The experimental subject s made g reater gains than the
control subjects in fundamentals, reasoning and total test
scores.

However , one must look at the gain scores in terms

of t he possibility that perhaps the experimental subjects
had more to learn in the course.

Recall that the experi-

mental subjects' mean scores were lower than the control
subjects ' mean scores on the mathematics pretest.

The math-

ematics posttest scores will be looked at again in the next
section when adjustments are made for mean score differences
between t he experimental subjects' scores and the control
subjects' scores on the covariates.
The standard deviations shown in Table 11 reveal that
the variance of the mathematics t est scores within the
experimental group i s about the same as the variance within
the control group.

The standard deviat i ons for the scores

on fundamentals show a slight increase in variability from
pretest to posttest for the experimental group and a slight
decrease in variability for the control group.

In reasoning

there was a slight increase in var iab ility for the scores
of both groups.

For t he total test there was a point increase

in variabil ity for the experimental group and a half point
decrease in variability for the experimental group and a
half point decrease in va riability for t he control group.
Howeve r, none of the changes in variability was significant
at the .05 level .
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Relation Amon~ the Covariates and
the Mathemat~cs Posttest Scores
The next step in the analysis of the data was to
compute correlation coefficients for the subjects' scores
on the mental ability test, the study skills test and the
mathematics tests.

Table 12 presents a correlation matrix

for the experimental subjects' scores (top numerals) and
the control subjects' scores (bottom numerals).
Correlation coefficients obtained for mental ability
scores, study skills scores, and mathematics pretest scores
with mathematics posttest scores indicate which variables
correlated sufficiently with the mathematics posttest scores
so as to warrant making adjustments for differences between
experimental and control subjects' mean scores.
Mental ability and posttest mathematics scores
From Table 12 it can be seen that there was a significant correlation among the mental ability scores and the
mathematics posttest scores.

There was also a significant

difference between the means of the scores made by the
experimental subjects and the control subjects on the mental
ability test.

Therefore, the criteria for using covariance

analysis to adjust the mathematics posttest scores for differences between the experimental and the control subjects'
mean scores on the mental ability test were satisfied.

Table 12.

Correlation among the mental ability scores, study skills scores and pre
and posttest mathematics scores for the experimental group (top numerals)
and the control group (bottom numerals)

Mental:
ability
Mental
Ability
Study
Skills
Pretest
reas.
Posttest
reas.
Pretest
fund.
Posttest
fund.
Pretest
total
Posttest
total

l. 00
l. 00

Study
skills

Pretest
reas.

Posttest
reas.

Pretest
fund.

Post test
fund.

Pretest
total

Posttest
total

.08

.37
.51

.60
.56

.38
.46

. 42
.50

.43
.50

.52
.56

l. 00
l. 00

.17
.14

.25
.11

.20
.01

.37
.01

.21
-.03

.37
-.03

l. 00
l. 00

.63
.76

.47
.68

.44
.61

.69
.81

.55
.70

l. 00
l. 00

.65
.72

.57
.67

.72
.77

.77
.83

1.00
l. 00

.70
.73

.96
.98

.76
.78

l . 00
l . 00

• 71

.74

.96
.97

l . 00
l. 00

.79
.81

.11

l. 00
l. 00

CIO

w
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Study skills and posttest
mathematics scores
There was a slight relationship among study skills and
mathematics test scores for the experimental subjects, however, there was no relationship among these scores for the
control subjects.

Furthermore, the difference between the

experimental and control subjects' mean scores on the study
skills test was not significant.

Therefore, the criteria

for using covariance analysis to adjust the mathematics posttest scores for differences between the experimental and
control subjects' mean scores on the study skills inventory
were not satisfied.

Covariance analysis was used, neverthe-

less, because of convenience in using the computer program.
The slight correlation among study skills scores and
mathematics test scores for the experimental subjects who
had programed instruction and the lack of any correlation
among these variables for the control subjects, does not
support Borg and Cragans'

(1961) findings.

Recall that Borg

and Cragan found a positive relation between study skills
scores and achievement scores when programed materials were
not used and an inverse relation between study skills scores
and achievement scores when programed materials were used.
Recall that the study skills inventory used in this investigation and in Borg and Cragans investigation was a composite
measure of study habits and attitudes and that it was
heavily weighted in the direction of assessing motivation
and attitude towards academic achievement.
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Pretest and posttest mathematics
scores
The correlation coefficients between the mathematics
pretest scores and the mathematics posttest scores for both
the experimental group and the control group were significant and they showed a fair degree of relationship.

The

difference between the means of the scores made by experimental and control subjects on the mathematics pretest was
significant for the fundamentals questions but was not significant for the reasoning questions nor for the total test.
With moderate correlation coefficients among mathematics pretest and posttest scores and with mean score differences
that were significant for the fundamentals questions and
nearly significant for the total test, covariance analysis
will effect some change in the means of the mathematics posttest scores by making adjustments for differences between
the means of the groups on the mathematics pretest, especially
for the fundamentals questions.
Mental ability and pretest
mathemat~cs scores
Perhaps it should be noted that the adjustment for the
difference between the means of the experimental and control
subjects on the mathematics pretest was not independent of
the adjustment for the difference between the means of the
experimental and control subjects on the mental ability
test.

There was a significant and moderate correlation

between mathematics pretest scores and mental ability scores.
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The covariance analysis made an ad justment f o r mean s co r e
d if f erences on the mathemat i cs test and on the mental ability test by adjusting the posttest mean scores only once for
the intersection of the two correlating covariates--mental
ability scores and mathemat i cs pretest scores.
Mathematics Posttest Scores (Adjusted)
The final comparison of the experimental subjects and
the control subjects , in terms of their mathematics posttest scores , was a covariance analysis on the adjusted mathematics posttest mean scores.

The posttest mean scores in

fundamentals were adjusted for differences between experimental and control group means on the mental ability test,
the study skills inventory, and the mathematics fundamentals
pretest.

The posttest mean scores in reasoning were adjusted

for differences between experimental and control group
means on the mental ability test, the study skills inventory,
and the mathematics reasoning pretes t.

The posttest mean

scores on the mathematics total test were adjus t ed for differences between experimenta l and contro l group means on
the mental ability test, the study skil ls inventory, and the
mathematics total pretest.
Table 13 shows the results of the covariance analysis
for the mean scores of the subjects on the questions having
to do with mathematics fundamentals reasoning, and the
total mathematics test.
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Table 13.

A comparison of experimental and control subjects mean scores (adjusted) on the mathematics
post test

Group

N

Mean

d . f.

F-ratio

73
57
1/12 7

4.65*

1 / 127

2.15*

1/ 127

6.78*

Fundamentals
Experimental
Co ntrol
Difference

74
58

55.1 8
52.4 1

--r.7l
Reasonins

Experiment
Control
Difference

74
58

19.77
18 . 99

----:78
Total Test

Experimental
Co n tro l
Difference

74
58

7 5. 00
71.34
~

*W1th 1/127 d.f ., F must equal or exceed 3 . 92 for significance at the .05 level.

The findings in Table 13 indicate that there were significant mean score differences in favor of the experimental
subjects over the control subjects on those questions having
to do with mathematics fundamentals and on the total mathematics test.

Recall that there was not a significant dif-

ference between the unadjusted mean scores on the fundamentals
questions and on the total mathematics test.

The different

results brought about by analysis of var iance and analysis
of covariance illustrates the importance of employing
analysis of covariance when there is a significant difference
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between the means of the experimental subjects and the con trol subject on traits that correlate significantly with
the posttest measure.

In this experiment there were sig-

nificant differences at the .05 level between the means of
the experimental subjects' scores and the control subjects'
scores in favor of the contro l subjects on the mental ability
test and on the fundamentals part of the mathematics pretest, and the diffe rence between the means was almost significant for the mathematics total test (See Table 9, page
?5.). In addition, mental ability scores and mathematics
pretest scores correlated significantly with mathematics
posttest scores

(See Table 12, page 83 1 ). When the dif-

ferences between the unadjusted mathematics posttest means
were so small (Table 10), it seemed likely that when the
posttest scores were adjusted for the significant mean
score differences i n mental ability test scores and mathemati cs pretest scores, that significant mean score differences would occur in favor of the experimental group.
The results of the covariance analysis provided the
necessary information for testing the hypothesis having to
do with comparing the experimental subjects with the contro l
subjects in terms of their achievement in basic mathematics.
The information needed to test the hypothesis having
to do with the variabi lity of the mathematics test scores
within the exper imental group and within the control groups
is presented in Tables 10 and ll, pages 79 and 80.

The
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standard deviations used to indicate the variab ility of
the group s are based on raw scores f rom the mathematics
test.
Hypotheses 1.1 through 3.2 wh ich pertain to the com pariso n of th e experimental and contro l subjects ' achievement and va ri anc e in mathematics are repeated here.

These

hypotheses are either accepted or rejec ted in terms of the
information presented in Tables 10 , 11 and 13.
1.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects having programed
instruction and control subjects in a conventional
class.

Rejected.

There was a significant dif-

ference beyond the .0 5 level in favor of the
subjects in the experimental group who used
programed tex ts.
1.2

There will be no significant difference in variance
on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals between
experimental subjects having programed instruction and control subjects in a conventional class.
Accepted.

2.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathemati cs pos ttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects having programed
instruction and control subjects in conventional
class.

Accepted .
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2.2

There wi ll be no significant difference in
variance on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects having programed
instruction and control subjects in a conventional
class.

3.1

Accepted.

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals

an

and reasoning (total test) between experimental
subjects having programed instruction and control
subjects in a conventional class.

Rejected.

There

was a significant difference beyond the .OS level
in favor of the subjects in the experimental group
who used programed texts.
3.2

There will be no significant difference in variance
on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals and
reasoning (total test) between experimental subjects having programed instruction and control
subjects in a conventional class.

Mathematics Scores:

Accepted.

Effect of Mental Ability

To test the hypotheses pertaining to the effect of
mental ability on learning mathematics from programed instruction as compared with the effect of mental ability on learning mathematics from conventional instruction, the subjects'
mental ability scores were divided into high and low categories.

Mathematics posttest mean scores for the four
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categores,
3.

(1.

experimental high, 2.

control high and 4.

experimental low,

control low) were computed.

Analysis of variance and analysis of covariance techniques
were used to test for the significance of the difference
among all four means.

The F-raties determined if signifi-

cant differences existed among the means and the t-tests
determined which pairs of means were significantly different.
Means, mean differences, t-ratios and standard deviation are
shown in Tables 14, 15 and 16.

The de g rees of freedom for

the analysis of variance were 3/128 and for the covariance
analysis the degrees of freedom were 3/126.

For 3/ 128 and

3/ 126 degrees of freedom an F-ratio of 3.92 or beyond is
required to obtain significance at the . 05 level .

The

degrees of freedom for the t-tests were from 56 to 72.

For

degree s of freedom in this range, a t-ratio of 2.00 or beyond
is required to obtain significance at the . 05 level.
Fundamentals
The first comparison of the posttest mathematics mean
scores of subjects in the different mental ability categories was for the mathematics fundamentals questions.

An

F-ratio of 5.13, which is significant beyond the .05 level,
was obtained for the comparison of the four means before
they were adjusted for differences in study skills and
mathematics fundamentals pretest scores.

The unadjusted

means, t-ratios and standard deviations are shown in the
first part of Table 14.

The adjusted means and the t-ratios
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Table 14.

Comparison of the mean scores made by subjects
in the high low mental ability categories on
the mathematics posttest fundamentals questions

Fundamentals (before adjustment)
Control

Ex12erimental
Mental
Ability
High

l'!ean Stand.
dev.

N

N

Mean Stand. Mean
dev. dif.

34

58.03

7.09

32 56.78

9.33

1. 25

t64

.51*

40
Low
Mean Dif.

50 . 33

8.61

26 51.35 10.88

1. 02

t64

.41*

~

3.38*

t72

"5.43
t56

2.33*

Fundamentals (after adjustment)
Control

Ex12erimental
Mental
Ability

N

Mean

N

Mean

High

34

56 . 32

32

53.37

2.95

t64

1. 67*

Low

40

53 . 87

26

51.94

1. 93

t64

1. 06*

"""2.45
t72

1. 46*

""T":43

Mean
dif.

t56 = .75*

*With 55 to 75 d.f ., t must equal or exceed 2.00 for significance at .OS level.

are shown in the second part of Table 14.

An F-ratio of

1.86, which is not significant at the .05 level, was obtained
for the adjusted mean scores.
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The t-tests presented in the first part of Table 14
show that the difference between the unadjusted means of the
high and low mental ability groups within the experimental
group and within the control group were significant and in
favor of the high mental ability group for the mathematics
posttest fundamentals questions.

These results support pre-

vious findings presented in Table 7, of significant positive
correlations between mental ability scores and mathematics
fundamentals scores.

None of the differences between cor-

responding pairs of means for the comparison of the experimental group with the control group was significant.
The standard deviations presented in Table 14 reveal
that the variance within the control high and low mental
ability groups was slightly greater than the variance within
the corresponding experimental high and low mental ability
groups.

The variance within the low mental ability groups

was slightly higher than the variance within the corresponding high mental ability groups.

However, none of the dif-

ferences in standard deviations was significant.
The t-tests in the second part of Table 14 show that
when the adjustments for mean score differences between the
high and low mental ability groups on the study skills inventory and on the mathematics fundamentals pretest were made,
none of the differences between the posttest mean scores on
the mathematics questions was significant.
The data presented in Table 14 can be used t o tes t
Hypotheses 4.1 through 4 . 4 which pertain to the effect of
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mental ability on achievement in mathematics fundamentals
through programed instruction and through conventional
instruction.

These hypotheses are repeated here and they are

either accepted or rejected in terms of adjusted means presented in the second part of Table 14.
4.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttes t of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a mental ability test and experimental
subjects who scored below t he median on the mental
ability test.

4.2

Accep ted.

There wil l be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between control subjec ts who scored above the median
on a mental ability test and control subjects who
scored below the median on the mental ability test.
Accepted .

4.3

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a mental ability test and control subjects who scored above the median on the mental
ability test.

4.4

Accepted.

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored below

9S

the median on a mental abil1ty test and control
subjects who scored below th e median on the menta l
ability test .

Accepted .

Reason i ng
The second comparison of the posttest mathematics mean
scores of subjects in the different mental ab i lity categories
was for the mathematics reasoning questions .

An F - ratio o f

12.6S, which 1s sign i ficant beyond the . OS level , was obtained
for the comparison of the four means before they were adj usted
for differences i n study skills and mathematics reasoning pretest scores .

The unadjusted means, t-ratios and standard

deviations are shown i n the first par t of Table lS.

An F-

ratio of S . 24, which is significant beyond the .OS level, was
o bta ined for the adjusted mean scores .

The adjusted mea ns

and the t-ratios are shown in the second part of Table lS.
The t-tests presented in Table lS show that the difference between the mean scores on the mathematics posttest
reasoning questions was s ignificant and favored the high
mental ability group over the low mental ability group for
each comparison .

The mean score differences in favor of the

high mental ability groups occured before and after the means
were adjusted .

These results support previous findings, pre-

sented in Table 7, of significant pos itiv e correlations among
mental ability scores and mathemat ic s reasoning scor es .

No ne

of the differences between corresponding pairs of means fo r
the comparison of th e experimental group with t he co ntrol
group was significant.
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Table 15.

Comparison of the mean scores made by subjects in
the high and the low mental ability categories on
the mathematics posttest reasoning questions

Reasoning (before adjustment)
Control

ExEerimental
Mental
ability

Mean

N

Stand
dev.

N

Mean Stand. Mean
dev.
dif.

34

21. 97

2.88

32 21.16

3.74

.81

t64

.85*

Low
40
Mean dif.

17.60

4.13

26 17 .15

4.40

.45

t64

.46*

High

----.r.or

4:"TI

t72 = 4.80*

t56 = 3.86*

Reasoning (after adjustment)
ExEerimental
Mental
ability

Control

Mean

N

34

21.00

32

20.13

.87

t64

1.16*

40
Low
Mean dif.

18.37

26

18.36

.01

t64

.01*

High

N

2.63

t72 = 3.68*

Nean

-r:n

Mean dif.

t.56 = 2.19*

*With 55 to 75 d.f., t must equal or exceed 2.00 for significance at .OS level.

The standard deviations for the unadjusted scores on
mathemat ics posttest reasoning questions show the control
high and low mental ability groups had slightly more variance
than the corresponding experimental high and low mental
ability groups.

The variance within the low mental ability
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groups was slightly greater than the va riance within the
high mental ability groups.

However, none of the differences

in standard deviations were significant.
The data presented in Table 15 can be used to test Hypotheses 5.1 through 5.4 which pertain to the effect of mental
ability on achievement in mathematics reasoning through programed instruction and through conventional instruction.
These hypotheses are repeated here and they are either
accepted or rejected in terms of the adjusted means presented in the second part of Table 15.
5.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on the mental ability test and experimental
subjects who scored below the median on the mental
ability test.

Rejected.

There was a significant

difference beyond the .05 level in favor of the
high mental ability group.
5.2

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between control subjects who scored above the
median on a mental ability test and control subjects who scored below the median on the mental
ability test.

Rejected.

There was a significant

difference beyond the .05 level in favor of the
high mental ability group.
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5.3

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a mental ability test and control sub jects who scored above the median on the mental
ability test.

5.4

Accepted .

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored below the
median on a mental ability test and control subjects who scored below the median on the mental
ability tes t .

Acce pted.

Total test
The final comparison of the posttest mathematics mean
scores of subjects in the different mental ability categories
was for the total mathematics test .

An F- ratio of 8 . 38, which

is significant beyond the .05 level , was ob taine d for the
comparison of the four means before they were aqjusted for
differences in study ski lls and mathematics pretest scores.
The unadjusted means , t-ratios and standard deviati o ns are
shown in the firs t part of Table 16.

An F -ratio of 4.1 2 ,

which is significan t at the .05 l evel, was obtained for the
adjusted mean scores.

The adjusted means and the t-ratios

are shown in the second part of Table 16 .
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Table 16 .

Co mparison of the means and standard deviations
of the scores made by high and low mental groups
o n the total mathematics posttest

Total Test (before adjustment)
ExEerimental
Mental
ability

N

Mean

Contro l
Stand
dev.

N

Mean Stand
dev.

Hi gh

34

80.00

8.26

32 77.94 ll. 66

Low

40

67 .9 3 l3. 96

26 68.50 14.46

Mean dif.

12.07

t72 = 4.15*

Mean
dif.
2.06 t64
.57 t64

.68*
.18*

9.44
t56 = 2.87*

Total Test (after adjustment)
ExEerimental
Mental
ability

Control

N

Mean

High

34

76.92

32 72.88

4.04

Low

40

72.84

2.26

4.08

26 50.58
2 . 30

2.18*

t56 = 1.09*

Me an dif.
t72

N

Mean

Mean dif.

t64

2.05*

t64

1.12*

*With 55 to 75 d.f ., t must equal or exceed 2.00 for significant at .05 l evel.

The t-tests presented in the first part of Table 1 6 show
that the difference between the unadjusted means of the high
and low mental ability groups within the experimental group
and within the control group was significant and in favor of
th e h l g h mental ability group for the total ma themat ics test
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scores .

None of the differences between the unadjusted means

o f the corresponding high and low mental ability sections in
the comparisons of the experimental group with the control
group were signi ficant .
The standard deviations for the unadjusted mathematics
total posttest scores reveal that the variance within the
h i gh mental ability control group was significantly greater
t han the variance within the high mental ability experimental
group.

The var i ance within the low mental ability experi-

mental group was signifi c antly greater than the variance within
the high mental ability exp erimental g roup.

The variance

within the low mental ability control group was also greater
than the var i ance within the high mental ability control
group, but the difference was not quite significant .
The t-tests in the second part of Table 16 indicate that
when the adjustments for mean score differences between the
groups on the study skills inventory and on the mathematics
pretest were made, the difference between the means of the
high and low mental ability groups within the experimental
group was significant but within the control group the difference was not significant.

There was also a significant

difference between the means in favor of the high mental
ability experimental group over the high mental ability control group on the adjusted mean scores.
The data presented in Table 16 can be used to test
Hypotheses 6.1 through 6.4 which pertain to the effect of
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mental ability on achievement in mathematics fundamentals
a nd reason i ng thro ugh programed instruction and through conventional instruction.

The hypotheses are repeated here and

they are either accepted or rejected in terms of the adjusted
means presented in the second part of Table 16.
6.1

There wil l be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between experimental
subjects who scored above the median on a mental
ability test a nd experimental subjects who scored
below the median on the men t al ability test.
Rejected.

There was a significant difference beyond

the .05 level in favor of the high mental ability
group.
6.2

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between control subjects
who scored above the median on a mental ability
test and control subjects who scored below the
median on the mental ability test.

6.3

Accepted.

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between experimental
subjects who scored above the median on a mental
ability test and control subjects who scored above
the median on the mental ability test.

Rejected.
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There was a significant difference beyond the .05
level in favor of the experimental high mental
ability group.
6. 4

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between experimental
subjects who scored below the median on a mental
ability test and control subjects who scored below
the median on the mental a bility test.

Accepted.

Mathematics Scores--Effect of Study Habits
To test the hypotheses pertaining to the effect of study
habits on learning mathematics from programed instruction as
compared with the effect of study habits on learning mathematics from conventional instruction, the subjects' study
skills scores were divided into high and low categories.
Mathematics posttest mean scores for the four categories
(1. experimental, 2. experimental low, 3. control high and
4. control low) were computed.

Analysis of variance and

analysis of covariance techniques were used to test for the
significance of the difference among all four means.
The correlation coefficients in Table 12 illustrated
that there was no correlation between study skills scores and
mathematics test scores for the subjects learning from conventional procedures and that there was a very mild bur significant correlation between study skills scores and
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mathematics test scores for the subjects learning from programed instruction.

Therefore, the effect of dividing the

subjects ' scores into high and low s tudy skills categories
will produce more meaningful results for the analysis of the
experimental groups ' scores than it will for the analysis of
the control groups' scores.

In other words, since there was

a mild correlation between study skills scores and mathemat i cs test scores for the subjects in the experimental group,
a mean score difference in mathematics test scores occuring
between the subjects scores in the high and the low study
skills categories may be partially attributed to differences
in study skills.

On the other hand, since there was no cor-

relation between study skills and mathematics test scores for
the subjects in the contro l group, a mean score difference in
mathematics test scores occuring between the subjects' scores
in the control high and low study skills categories wil l
probably result from factors other than differences in study
skills .
The F-ratios from the analysis of variance and the analysis of covariance determined if significant differences
existed among the four means and the t-tests determined which
pairs of means were significantly different.

Means, mean

differences, t-ratios and standard deviations are shown in
Tables 17, 18 and 19.

The degrees of freedom for the analysis

of variance we re 3/128 and for the covariance analysis the
degrees of free dom were 3/126.

With 3/128 and 3/126 degrees
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of freedom an F-ratio of 3.92 or beyond is required to obtain
s i gnificance at the .05 level.
the t-tests range from 56 to 72.

The degrees of freedom for
With degrees of freedom in

the 56 to 72 range, a t-ratio of 2.00 or beyond is required
to obtain significance at the .05 level.
Fundamentals
The first comparison of the posttest mathematics mean
scores of subjects in the different study skills categories
was for the mathematics fundamentals questions.

An F-ratio

of 1 . 56, which is not significant at the .05 level, was
obtained for the comparison of the four means before they
were adjusted for differences in mental ab i lity and mathemat i cs fundamentals pretest scores.

The unadjusted means

and standard deviations are shown in the first part of Table
17.

An F-ratio of 1.97 , which is not significant at the .05

level, was obtained for the adjusted mean scores.
means are shown in the second part of Table 17.

The adjusted
Neither F-

ratio wa s significant at the .05 level and consequently, no
t-ratios were computed to test for significant differences
pairs of means.
The insignificant mean score difference which occured
between the high and low study skills groups was in favor of
the high study skills group for each compar ison.

There was

a slight insignificant mean score difference in favor of the
experimental high study skills group over the control high
study skills group.

The control low study skills group mean
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Table 17 .

Comparison of the mean scores made by subjects
in the high and low study skills categories on
the mathematics posttest fundamentals questions

Fundamentals

(before adjustments)
Control

Ex12erimental
Study Skills

High
Low

N

Mean

35
39

56.18
51.52

Stand.
dev.
9.35
9.32

~

N

Mean

31
27

55.48
53.04

Stand.
dev.

Mean
de f.

9.75
10.91

.70
1. 42

1:44

Fuhdamenta ls (after adjustments)
Control

Ex12erimental
Study Skills

High
Low

N

35
39

Mean

56.16
54.04

2":12

N

31
27

Mean

Mean
dif.

53.35
51.78

2.81
3.26

1":57

was slightly higher than the experimental low study skills
group mean before adjustments.

After adjustments, the non-

significant mean score difference was in favor of the experiment group.
The standard deviations reported in Table 17 are practically the same for each study skills group.

The small dif-

ference between standard deviations indicates there was very
little difference in variance between the groups.
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The data presented in Table 17 can be used to test
Hypotheses 7.1 through 7.4 which pertain to the effect of
study skills on achievement in mathematics fundamentals
through programed instruction and throug h conventional instruction .

These hypotheses are repeated here and they are all

accepted since neither F-ratio was significant.
7.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a survey of study habits and experimental
subjects who scored below the median on the survey
of study habits.

7.2

Accepted.

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
between control subjects who scored above the med i an
on a survey of study habits and control subjects
who scored below the median on the survey of study
habits .

7.3

Accepted.

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamenta l s
between experimental subjects who scored above the
median on a survey of study habits and contro l subjects who scored above the median on the survey of
study habits.

7.4

Accepted.

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamen t als
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between experimental subjects who scored below the
median on a survey of study habits and control subjects who scored below the median on the survey of
study habits.

Accepted.

Reasoning
The second comparison of the posttes t mathematics mean
scores of subjects in the different study skills categories
was for the mathematics reasoning questions.

An F-ratio of

1.82, which is not significant at the . OS level, was obtained
for the compari son of the four means before they were adjusted
for differences in mental ability and mathematics reasoning
pretest scores .

The unadjusted means and standard deviations

are shown in the first part of Table 18.

An F-ratio of 2.08,

which is not significant at the .05 level, was obtained for
the adjusted mean scores .

The adjusted means are shown in

the second part of Table 18.

Neither F-ratio was significant

at the .05 level and consequently, no t-ratios were computed
to test pairs of means for significant differences.
The insignificant mean score difference which occured
between the experimental high study skills group and the
experimental low study skills group was in favor of the high
study skills group in each comparison.

However, within the

control group , the mean score difference was in favor of the
low study skills group over the high study skills group.
This latter res ult agrees with the finding presented in
Table 12, of a -.11 correlation coefficient for study skills
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Table 18.

Comparison of the mean scores made by subjects
in the high and low study skills categories on
the mathematics posttest reasoning questions

Reasoning (before adjustments)
Control

ExEerimental
Study Skills

High
Low

N

Mean

35
39

20.65
18.50

Stand.
dev.
3.89
4.61

2:T5

N

Mean

31
27

18.83
19.96

-r.n

Stand.
dev.

Mean
dif.

4.49
4.22

l. 82
l. 46

Reasoning (after adjustments)
Control

ExEerimental
Study Skills

High
Low

N

Mean

N

35
39

20.48
19.13
---r.-15

31
27

Mean

18.85
19.22

Mean
dif.
l. 63

.09

-----:-17

scores and posttest reasoning scores.

There was a small

insignificant mean score difference in favor of the experimental high study skills group over the control high study
skills group in each comparison.

However , the mean for the

control low study skills group was slightly higher than the
mean for the experimental low study skills group in each
comparison.
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The standard deviations reported in Table 18 are practLcally the same for each study skills group.

The small

difference between standard deviations indicates small differences in variance between the groups.
The data presented in Table 18 can be used to test
Hypotheses 8.1 through 8.4 which pertain to the effect of
study skills on achievement in mathematics reasoning through
programed instruction and through conventional instruction.
These hypotheses are repeated here and they are all accepted
since neither F-ratio was significant.
8.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects 1-1ho scored above the
median on a survey of study habits and experimental
subjects who scored below the median on the survey
of study habits.

8.2

Accepted .

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between control subjects who scored above the median
on a survey of study habits and contro l subjects who
scored below the median on the survey of study habits.
Accepted .

8.3

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored above the
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median on a survey of study habits and control
subjects who sco red above the median on the survey
of study habits.
8.4

Ac cepted.

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of reasoning
between experimental subjects who scored below the
median on a survey of study habits and control sub jects who scored below the median on the survey of
study habits.

Accepted .

Total test
The final comparison of the posttest mathematics mean
scores of subjects in the different study skills categories
was for the total mathematics test .

An F-ratio of 1.63,

which is not significant at the .05 level , was obtained for
the comparison of the four means before they were adjusted
for differences in mental ability and ma thematics pretest
scores.

The unadjusted means and standard deviations are

shown in the first part of Table 19 .
obtained for the adjusted mean scores.
shown in the second part of Table 19.

An F-ratio of 3.03 was
The adjusted means are
Neither F-ratio was

significant and consequently, no t-ratios were computed to
test pairs of means for significant differences.
The insignificant mean score differences which occurred
between the high and low study skills groups were in favor of
the high study skills group for each comparison.

There was a

small insignificant mean score difference in favor of the

lll

Table 19.

Comparison of the mean scores made by subjects
in the high and low study skills categories on
the mathematics total test

Total Test (before adjustments)
Control

Ex12erimental
Study Skills

High
Low

N

Mean

35
39

76.82
70.03

Stand.
dev.
11.60
14.17

N

Mean

31
27

74.32
73.00

Stand.
dev.

Mean
dif.

13.17
14.16

2.50
2.97

1:-TI

6-:79

Tota l Test (after adjustments)
Control

Ex12erimental
Study Skills
High

N

35
39

Mean
76.56
73.34

N

31
27

Mean

Mean
dif.

72.20
70.85

4.36
2.49

1:35

3-:22

experimental high study skills group over the con tr ol high
study skills group in each compar ison .

The control low study

skills group mean was slightly greater than the experimental
low study skills group mean before adjustments.

After adjust-

ments, the mean score difference was in favor of the experi mental low study skills group.
The standard deviations reported in Table 19 are practically the same for each study skills group.

The small

difference between standard deviations indicates small differences in variance between the groups.
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The data presented in Table 19 can be used to test
Hypotheses 9.1 through 9.4 which pertain to the effect of
study skills on achievement in mathematics through programed
instruction and through conventional instruction.

These

hypotheses are repeated here a n d they are all accepted since
neither F-ratio was significant.
9.1

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between experimental
subjects who scored above the median on a survey
of study habits and experimental subjects who
scored below the median on the survey of study
habits.

9.2

Accepted.

There will be no sign i fica nt difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between control subjects
who scored above the median on a survey of study
habits and control subjects who scored below the
median on the survey of study habits.

9.3

Accepted .

There will be no significan t difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between experimental
subjects who scored above the median on a survey
of study habits and control subjects who scored
above the median on the survey of study habits .
Accepted .
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9.4

There will be no significant difference in mean
scores on a mathematics posttest of fundamentals
and reasoning (total test) between experimental
subjects who scored below the median on a survey
of study habits and control subjects who scored
below the median on the survey of study habits.
Accepted.
Questionnaire on Interest and Attitude

Subjects' interest in mathematics
In Chapter IV we discussed the questionnaire which was
incorporated to obtain additional information from the sub jects.

Turee items on the questionnaire pertained to the

subjects' interest in mathematics .

The first one , Item

Number Five on the questionnaire in Append i x A, asked each
subject to select from the five choices (1 . very high , 2 . high ,
3 . average , 4. low and 5. very low) the one t hat best described
his

~nterest

in mathematics before he took the remedial math -

ematics course.

Only one experimental subject and one control

subject chose the very high category .

These two responses

were inc luded in the high category for the purpose of comparing the experime ntal and control subjects ' responses through
a chi-square analysis which is shown in Table 20 .

The hypo -

thesis to be tested is the null hypothesis , namely , that the
subjects ' responses to the different categories are independ ent of whether the subjects were in the experimental group or
the control group .
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Table 20.

Chi-square contingency table comparing experimental and control subjects in terms of interest
in mat h ematics prior to taking the remedial math' ·ema tics course

Gro•1p

High

Experimental
Control
Total

x2

(7. 36) *
8
(5.64)
5
13
= 1.12

Avera9:e

Low

(25.47)
23
(19.53)
22
45

(27. 73)
28
(21.27)
21
49

d.f.

=

3

Very Low

Total

(12. 45)
14
( 9.55)

:.8
22

73
56
129

. 70 < p < .80

*The numerals in parentheses represent the expected value
on the hypothesis of independe nce for each cell.

The probability value which lies between .70 and . 80,
shown in Table 20, indicated that the chi-square value was
not significant and therefore the null hypothesis was
accepted.

The observed results are close to those to be

expected on the hypothesis of independence and there is no
evidence of any association between the responses and whether
the subjects were in the experimental group or the control
group .
The second item which pertained to the subjects interest
in mathematics was Item Number Six on the questionnaire in
Appendix A.

For item six , each subject was asked to select

one of the five choices (1. increased considerably, 2 . increased
some, 3. remained about the same, 4 . decreased some and
5. decreased considerably) wh ich he thought best represented
the effect the course had on his interest in mathematics .
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None of the subjects checked the decreased considerably
category and only two subjects, one in the experimental group
and one in the control group, checked the decreased some
category .

These two reponses were included in the remained

about the same category for the purpose of comparing the
experimental and control subjects' responses through a chi square analy si s wh ich is shown in Table 21.

The hypotheses

to be tested is the null hypothesis, namely, that the subJects ' responses to the different categories are in6ependent
of whether the subjects had programed instruction or co nventional i nstruct i on.
The probability value which lies between .SO and .70,
shown i n Table 21, indicated that the chi-square value was
not

s~gnificant

accep ted.

and therefore the null hypothesis was

The observed results were close to those to be

expected on the hypothesis of i ndendence and there was no
evidence of any association between the responses and the
type of instruction which the subjects had received.
In the conventionally taught group, 30 per cent of the
subjects indicated that their interest in mathematics had
increased considerably, 48 per cent indicated their interest
in mathematics had increased some and 22 per cent indicated
their interest in mathematics had remained about the same as
a result of the remedial mathematics course.

In the pro-

gramed learning group, 27 per cent of the subjects indicated
that their interest in ma thematics had increased considerably,
43 per cent indicated their interest in mathematics had
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Table 21.

Chi-square contingency table comparing experimental and control subjects on the effect of the
remedial mathematics class on their interest in
mathematics

Increased
Considerably

Experimental

Increased
some

Remained
the same

(20.94) *
20

(32. 82)
31

(19. 24)
22

(16. 06)

(25 . 18)
27

(14.76)
12

17

Control
Total

37

x2

l . 24

34

58
d.f.

2

Total

73

56
129

.50 < p < .70

*The numerals in parentheses represent the expected value
for each cell on the hypothesis of independence.

increased some and 30 per cent indicated their interest in
mathematics had remained about the same as a result of the
remedial mathematics course.
The last item pertaining to interest, Item Number Seven
on the questionnaire in Appendix A, asked each subject to
rate the remedial mathematics course in terms of interest with
other mathematics courses he had taken.
choices

There were five

(1. very high, 2. high, 3. average, 4. low and 5. very

low) from which each subject was asked to check the one that
best described his rating of the remedial mathematics course.
Three subjects in the experimental group and eight subjects
in the control group checked the category, very high.

Two

subjects in the experimental group and two subjects in the
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control group checked the ve ry low category.

Since the

number of responses to the very high category and to the
very low category were so few, these responses were included
in the h igh category and low category respectively for the
purpose of comparing the experimental and control subjects '
response s through a chi-square analysis which is shown in
Table 22 .

The hypothesis to be tested is the null hypothesis,

n ame ly, that subjects' responses to the different categories
are i ndependent of whether the subjects were in the experimental group or the control group .
The probability value be t ween .01 and .05, shown in
Table 22 indicates the probability of exceeding the obtained
chi -square value of 7 . 25 is too unlike l y an occurrence to be
accoun ted for solely by sampling fluctuations.
ence hypothesis was therefore rejected.

The independ -

The most noticeable

differe nce between the tabulated results and those to be
expected on the hypotheses of independence occurred within
the high category.

The number of experimental subjects who

checked the high category was approximately seven below the
independence value whereas the number of control subjects
who checked the high category was approximately seven above
the independence value.

The control subjects tended to rate

the interest of the conventional remedial mathematics course ,
when compared with their interest in other mathematics
courses they had taken, higher than the experimental subjects
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Table 22.

Chi-square contingency table comparing experimental and control subjects on how they rated
the i nterest of the remedial mathematics class
with other mathematics courses they had taken

High

Average

Experimental

(29.43)*
22

(31.69)
37

(11.88)
14

73

Control

(22.57)
30

(24.31)
19

9.12)
7

56

Total

52

x2

7.25

56
d.f. = 2

Low

21

Total

129

.01 < p < .OS

*The numerals in parentheses represent t he expected value
for each cell on the hypothesis of independence.

rated the interest of the programed remedial mathematics
course, when compared with their intere st in other mathematics courses they had taken.
Subjects' attitudes toward their
achievement in the remedLal
mathematics course
Three items on t he questionnaire pertained to the subjects' attitudes toward the achievement in the remedial mathematics course.

The experimental and control subjects were

compared in terms of their responses to these three items.
The first item, Item Number 8 on the questionnaire in
Appendix A, asked each student to choose from the five choices
(1. ve ry good, 2. good, 3. average, 4. poor and 5. very poor)
the one choice that best described what he thought his knowledge of basic mathematics had been before he took the
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remedi al mathematics course.

Only four subjects, three in

the e xp e rimental group and one in the control group checked
the c ategory very good.

These four responses were included

i n t h e good category for the purpose of a chi-square analysis
wh ich i s shown in Table 23.

The hypotheses to be tested is

t h e null hypothesis, namely, that the responses to the different categories are independent of whether the subjects
were in the experimental group or the control group.

Table 23.

Chi-square contingency table comparing experimental and control subjects on what they thought
their knowledge of basic mathematics was prior
to taking the remedial mathematics course.

Experimental

Good

Average

(13.02)*
14

(23.77)
22

(28.29)
28

(7. 92)
9

73

9 . 98)
9

(18.23)
20

(21. 71)
22

(6. 08)
5

56

Control
Total

23

x2

= . 81

Poor

42
d.f.

50
3

Very Poor

Total

14
129
.90 < p < 1. 00

*The numerals in parentheses represent the expected value
f o r each cell on the hypothesis of independence.

The probability value which lies between .90 and 1.00
indicates that the chi-square value is not significant and
therefore the null hypothesis is accepted.

The observed

results are very close to those to be expected on the hypothesis of independence and there is no evidence of any association between the responses and whether the subjects were
in the experimental group or the control group.
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The second item pertaining to the subjects' responses
with regards to their achievement in the remed ial mathe matics course was Item Number Nine on the questionnaire in
Appendix A.

For this item each subject was asked to choose

from the five choices (1. very much, 2 . much, 3 . some , 4.
4 . little and 5. none) the one that best described how much
he thought his knowledge of basic mathematics had increased
as a re sult of his experience in the remedial mathematics
course .

Only two subjects, both of which were in the experi-

mental group , checked the category

~·

Th ese t wo responses

were incl uded in the little category for the purpose of a
chi -square analysis whi ch is shown in Table 24 .

The hypo-

theses to be tested is the null hypothesis, namely, that the
responses to the different categories a re independent of
whether the subjects had programed instruction or conventional
instruc tion .
The probability value which lies between .10 and .20
indicates t hat t he chi-square value is not quite significant
and therefore the null hypothesis is accepted.

The observed

results are close to those to be expected on the hypothesis
of independence and the re is no evidence of an association
between the responses and t h e type of instruction.
The last item pertaining to the subjects' responses with
regards t o their achievement in the remedial mathematics
course was Item Number 10 on the questionnaire in Appendix A.
For this item, each subject was asked to rate the remedial
mathematics course in terms of how much he thought he had
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Table 24 .

Chi-square contingency tab le comparing experimental and control subjects on their responses
to a question concerning the increase in knowledge o f basic ma themat ics they th ought they had
obtained as a result of taking the remedial
mathematics course

Much

Very Much
Exper imental

Total

Some

(15. 23)*
19

(26 . 03)
21

(31.69)
33

73

(11.72)

(19.97)
25

(24.31)
23

56

Control

8

27

Total

x2 = 4.45

46
d.f.

=

129

56
2

.10

< p

< .20

*The numerals in parentheses represent the expected value
for each cell on the hypothesis of independence.

.

learned in this course as compared with how much he thought
he had learned in other mathematics courses he had taken.
Each subject was asked to choose from the five choices
(1 . very high, 2. high, 3. average, 4. low and 5. very low)
the one that best described his comparative rating of the
course.

Two subjects in the experimental group and no stu -

dents in the control group chose the very low category.

The

two respo nses to the very low category were included in the
low category for the purpose of a chi-square analysis which
is shown in Table 25.

The hypothesis to be tested is the

null hypothesis, namely, that the responses to the different
categories are independent of whether the subjects had programed instruction or conventional instruction.
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Tabl e 25.

Chi-square contingency table comparing experimental and control subjects' responses to an
item asking them to rate the amount of mathe matics they thought they had learned in the
remedial mathematics course wi th the amount of
mathematics they thought they had learned in
other mathematics classes
Very High
(7. 92)

Experimental

(6. 08)

Total

(26. 60)

21

7

Control

*

High

(20. 40)

7

26

14

47

4.45

d . f.

Average

Low

(27. 73)
34

(10.75)

(21.27)
15
49
3

Total
73

11

8.25)
8

56

19

129

.20 < p < .30

*The numerals ~n parentheses represent the expected value
for each cell on the hypothesis of independence.

The probabi lity value between .20 and . 30 shown in
Table 23, indicates that t he chi - square value is not signifi cant and therefore the null hypothesis was accepted.

The

observed results are close to those to be expected on the
hypothesis of independence and there is no evidence of any
association between the responses and the type of remedial
mathematics instruction the subje c ts had received.
Subjects' attitudes toward being
required to take the remedial
mathemat~cs course
The next compa ris on of the experimental and control sub jects has to do with their responses to Item Number 14 on
the questionnai re .

For Item Number 14, each subject was

asked to select from the four categories (1. very pleased
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the unlversity provided this course for me, 2. pleased the
university prov i ded this course for me , 3. sorry the university required me to take t his course , 4. very sorry the
university required me to take t his cour se) the one which
best descri bed his attitude toward his remedial mathematics
req ulrement.

Two experime ntal subjects and no control sub-

jects selected the very s o rry the university required me to
take this course ca tegory.

These two responses were included

in the so rr y the university required me to take this course
category for the purpose of comparing the experimental and
the control subjects' responses through a chi-square analysis
which is shown in Table 26.

The hypothesis to be tested is

the null hypotheses, namely, that the responses to the different categories are independent of whether the subjects
had programed instruction or conventional instruction.
The probability value which li es between .8 0 and .9 0
indicates that the chi-square value is not significant and
therefore the null hypothesis was accepted .

The observed

results are very close to those expected on t he hypothesis
of independence and there is no evi de nce of any association
between the responses and whether the subjects had programed
instruction or c onven tional instruction .

About 85 per cent

of the subjects indicated that they were at least pleased
the university had provided the remedial mathematics course
for t h em.

Only 15 per cent of the subjects indicated they

were sorry the university had required them to take the
remedial mathematics course.
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Ta b l e 26.

Chi-square contingency table comparing experimental and control subjects' responses with regards
to their attitudes toward the remedial mathematics
course requirement
Very pleased
the univer sity provided
this course
for me

Pleased the
university
provided
this course
for me

Sorry I was
required to
take this
course

Group

Total

Exper i mental

(22. 07)
21

Control

(16. 93)
18

Total

39

x2

=

.31

*

(40 .17)
42

(10.75)
10

73

(30. 82)
29

8 .25)
9

56

71

19

d.f. = 2
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. 80 < p < .90

*The numerals ~n parentheses represent the expected value for
each cell on the hypothesis of independence.

Subjects' comments about the course
The subjects in the experimental group and in the contro l
gr o up were asked to comment on what they thought were the most
favorable characteristics of the remedial mathematics course
and on what they thought were the least favorable characteristics of the course.
In the control group, the favorable characteristic listed
most frequently had to do with the subjects' appreciation that
the class pace was slow enough to enable them to lear n subject matter which they had missed or not understood in their
high school mathematics classes.

However, the slow group

pace also drew the most number of comments wi th regards to
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the least favorable characteristic of the course.

A number

of students indicated that the course would have been more
beneficial for them if the group pace had been faster and if
they could have covered more subject matt er.

The ins tructors

of the remedial mathematics classes also felt tha t

the pace

was about right for some of the subjects and too slow for
others.

The fact that this problem existed was used by the

instr uctors to support their recommendation that future
remedial mathema tics st udents be given additional testing
for placement a nd a beginni ng algebra co ur se be made available
for those students who show competence in basic mathematics.
Other comments which were favorable t o the conventional
remedial mathematics class had to do with appreciation for
the opportunity to review ideas which had been forgotten and
appreciation for the patie nce and und erstand ing that the
instr u ctor had exhibited throughout the course.
By fa r

th e greatest number of favorab le comments

expressed by the subjects in the experimental group had to
do with the opportunity that programed materials had given
each student to go at his own rate.

The second most fre-

quent comment favorable toward the experimental remedia l
cours e had to do with the opportunity programed materials
had provided fo r each student to be on his own to learn the
material.

Other favorable comments directly related to the

us e of the programed texts had t o do with the small-step
logical-sequencing o f ideas in the texts and the immediate
availability of the answers for reward and confirmation.
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The characteristics of the remedial mathematics course
wh ich experimental subjects listed most frequently as disliked
most were :

the text was too easy , the course was boring ,

there was too much repetition in the text, there was no college credit given for the course, and there was no class
discussion.

One interesting observation, from a review of

the subjects' comments , was that the subjects who listed
individua l rates of learning as the most favorable characteristic of the course also listed no class discussion as the
least favorable characterist ic of the course.

It seems that

the students want ind i vidual pacing and at the same time they
want class discussions which te nd to be grouped paced in a
mathematics class.
Questionnaire on Programed Instruction
At the completion of the course, a set of questions pertaining to some of the characteristics of programed instruction was given to all of the subjects in the experimental
group.

A copy of these questions and a tally of the subjects'

responses to the questions are inGluded in Appendix B.

A

discussion of the subjects' responses to the questions
follows.
Small steps and logical
seguencing
One characteristic of a linear program is that it presents each idea or concept through a sequence of small steps.
Item Number One on the questionnaire asked each subject what
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he thought of the small-step frame-response-mode approach
to learning.

Twelver per cent of the subjects indicated

they thought this was a very good way to learn, 62 per cent
indicated they thought this was a good way to le arn , 19 per
cent indicated that the method didn't make much difference
and 7 per cent of the subjects indicated they thought this
was a poor or very poor way to learn .
Closely related to Item Number One is Item Number Two
on the questionnaire in Appendix B.

Item Number Two asked

each subject what he thought about the size of the step in
going from one frame to the next.

Fourteen per cent of the

subjects indicated they thought the step size was too large,
18 per cent thought t he step size was too small, while 68
per cent thought the step size was about right.
A third item on the questionnaire in Appe ndix B asked
each subject to indicate wha t per cent of the time his initial responses to the frames in the text were correct.

All

of the subjects indicated their responses were correct more
than 50 per ce nt of the time.

Ninety-s ix per cent of the

subjects indicated their responses were correct more than 75
per cent of the time.

Sixty-eight per cent indicated their

responses were correct more than 85 per cent of the time and
twenty-nine per cent indicated their responses were correct
more than 95 per cent of the time.
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Check1ng responses
Item Number Four on the questionnaire asked each subject how often he went back over the materials if his
response to a frame did not agree with the answer in the text.
Thirty per cent of the subjects checked they always went back
over the material in the text to find out why there answer
did not agree with the answer given in t h e text.

Fifty - one

per cent of the subjects checked they went back over the
materia l most of the time and 19 per cent indicated they
went back over the materials half or less than half of the
time.
Chapter tests
Ite m Number Five asked each subject to rate the programed tex t in terms of preparing him to take the chapter
tests.

Thirty-six per cent of the subjects thought the pro-

gramed texts were very good in terms of preparing them to
take the chapter tests , 38 per cent of the subjects indicated the programed text had been good for preparing them
for the chapter tests, 23 per cent indicated the programed
tex ts gave them average preparation, and 3 per cent indicated they thought the programed texts had given them poor
preparation for the chapter tests.
Seventy-one per cent of the subjects thought the degree
of diff1cu lty of the questions on the chapter tests was about
right, 20 per cent of the subjects thought the chapter test
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questions were sometimes too difficult , and 8 per cent of
the subjects i ndicated they thought the chapter test questions were too easy.
The instructor in charge of the programed learning
c l ass thought the testing program was a very favorable and
essentia l part of the programed learning experiment.

He

believed it was the frequent test ing that provided the moti vatio n to keep most of the students committed to studying in
their programed texts.
Controlled learning
I tem Number Six on the questionnaire explained to each
subject that one characteristic of a programed text is that
it relieves the le arner of the respons ibility to search for
new ideas on his own.

Item Six went on to ask each subject

how he found this characteristic to be.

Seven per cent of

the subjects indicated they thought the characteristic of
being relieved of the r es ponsibility to search for new ideas
on their own was very desirable, 59 per cent indicated they
thought it was desir a ble, 27 per cent indicated that it made
no difference and only 7 per cent indicated they thought
this characteris ti c was undesirable .

The subjects' responses

to Item Six reflect an at titude which must have concerned
another investigator who wrote , "programed materials inhibit
ini ti ative , independence, and responsibility in the learning
process, and do not c o ntribute to the achievement of related
educational objectives ."

(May , 1965 , p . 8).

Perhaps
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programers should be more concerned with writing programs
that will help the learner to develop a more searching attitude and a desire to seek out new ideas on his own.
Conventiona l or programed
1nstruct1on
The last item on the questionnaire asked each subject
to suppose he was going to take another mathematics course
and he could choose one course from three different courses
being offered .

He was then asked which course he would

choose if the first course employed only programed texts,
the second course employed only conventional instruction and
texts, and the third course combined programed texts with
conventional instruction.

Seventy-five per cent of the sub-

jects indicated they would choose the course which combined
programed texts wi th conventional instruction, 14 per cent
indicated they would choose the class employing conventional
instruction and ll per cent indicated they wou ld choose the
course which only employed programed texts .
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of the study was to investigate the effec tiveness of programed instruction as compared with traditional lecture discussion classes for teaching basic
ma thematics to college students whose college entrance
e x am ination scores indicated they had deficiencies in mathematics.

Included in the study was an investigation of the

relations of mental ability and study skills to achievement
in mathematics when the subjects were taught by conventional
procedures and by programed texts.

The attitudes of the

learner toward programed learning and toward the remedial
mathematics course requirement also were investigated .
The subjects for the study were selected on the basis
of their grades in high school mathematics and their scores
on the mathematics section of the A.C.T.
Te sti ng ) c ollege entrance examination .

(American College
Applicants for admis -

sion to Utah State University who have a predicted college
mathematics grade point of 1.40 or below are required to
register for the remedial mathematics course.

In the summer

of 1965, the Office of Admissions at Utah State University
identified over 200 applicants whose predicted grade point
average in mathematics was be low 1.40.

By the beginning of

the 1965 fall quarter, 144 of the applicants had registered
for the remedial mathematics course.

One-hundred thirty-two
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of the subjects completed the course and served as samples
for the study.

Seventy-four subjects enrolled in one sec-

tion which comprised the experimental group; they used a
set of three programed texts for their study of basic mathematics .

The other 58 subjects enrolled in a second section

which comprised the control group.

They studied essentially

the same topics in basic mathematics as the experimental
group ; however, they were instructed by traditional lecturediscussion procedures.
At the beginning of the quarter , the subjects in both
groups were given a mental ability test, a study skills
invento ry, and a standardized general mathematics test.

The

subjects ' scores on these three measures were used as covariates for a covariance analysis of mean scores on a mathematics posttest which was given at the end of the quarter .
The mean score for the entire sample on the mental
ability test transformed to the 25th percentile for twelfth
grade students.

The mean score on the study skills inventory

was at the 20th percentile when it was tran sformed into a
percentile score based on normative data for college freshmen.

The average grade placement for all the subjects in

the experiment, in terms of their scores on the mathematics
pretest, was between 8 . 5 and 9.0.

The subjects comprising

the sample had evidently not acquired the degree of academic
achievement that one would expect if he were to select a
random sample of entering college freshmen.
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Analysis of variance of the mental ability scores indicated that the mean score for the control group was significantly greater than the mean score for the experimental group.
There was no significant difference between the mean scores
of the two groups on the study skills inventory.

On the

mathematics pretest, the difference between the means was
not significant for the questions on reasoning (problem
solving).

However, there was a significant difference

between the means in favor of the control group for the
questions on fundamentals

(computation) .

At the end of the quarter, an alternate form of the
mathematics test was given to all of the subjects.

Analysis

of variance of the scores on the mathematics posttest showed
there was no significant difference between the means of the
experimental group and the control group on the fundamentals
questions nor was there a significant difference between the
means on the reasoning quest ions .

The experimental group

made a greater mean score gain in mathematics fundamentals
than the control group did from the mathematics pretest to
the mathematics posttest .

On the total mathematics test,

the experimental group gained 15.19 points and went from a
mathematics grade placement of about 8 .5 to a mathematics
grade placement of about 10.5.

The control group gained

11.90 points and went from a mathematics grade placement of
about 9.0 to a mathematics grade placement of abo ut 10.5.
The analysis of covariance, summarized below, produced significant differences.
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There was no significant difference in the variability
of the mathematics test scores between the experimental
group and the control group.

Nor was there a significant

change in the variabi lity of the scores from the pretest to
the posttest .

In o t her words , the two different teaching

methods did not effect different results in the variabi lity
of the mathematics test scores.
Correlation coefficients were computed to determine the
relation between mental abili t y scores , study skills scores ,
and pretest and posttest mathematics scores.

Mental abi lity

scores correlated significantly wi t h mathema tics test scores,
but not with study skills scores.

The correlation between

study ski l ls scores and mathematics test scores was low, but
statistical l y significant for the experimental group.

There

was no significant correlation between study skills scores
and mathematics test scores for the control group .

The cor-

relations between mathematics pretest scores and mathematics
posttest scores were high (r = .79 to . 81).
The covariance analysis for the mathematics posttest
scores indicated that there were significant mean score differences in favo r of the experimental group over the control
group on the mathema tics fundamentals q uestions and on the
total mathematics test.

The difference be t ween the means

of the groups for the questions o n mathema tics reasoning was
not sign ificant .

The results of the covariance analysis

indicated that the subjects who l earned from the programed
texts apparently experienced greater achievement in
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mathematics fundamentals than did the contro l subjects who
learned from traditional lecture discussion procedures.

The

progr amed learning group also experienced as much achievement
in mathematics reasoning as the control subjects did.

Fur-

thermore , by taking advantage of individua l rates of progress
made possible by the programed texts, a considerable number
of students in the experimental group wer e able to cover all
the material scheduled for the course before the end of the
quarter.

However, no delayed retention tests were given to

determine how we ll subjects could recall basic mathematics
learned from programed materials as compared to how well sub jects could recall basic mathematics learned from conventional
procedures.

Should this study be repeated, a delayed reten-

tion test would certainly be in order.

There is also a need

for research to determine if programs are available , or if
programs can be wr itten, which will be of more assistance to
the learner in developing his reasoning or problem solving
skills.
It was mentioned previously th a t mental ability test
scores correlated significantly with mathematics test scores
for both the experimental group and the control group.

These

correlations were confirmed wh en the mathematics posttest
mean scores for the high and low mental ability groups were
compared within the experimental group and within the control
group.

The mathematics posttest mean scores for the high

mental ability groups were consistently higher than the
mathematics postte st mean scores for the low mental ability
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groups.

The only significant mean score difference, which

occurred in the comparison of the experimental mental ability groups mathematics test scores, was a significant mean
score difference in favor of the experimental high mental
ability group over the control high mental ability group on
the mathematics total test.
Not only was there a significant correlation between
mental ability and achievement for the subjects who learned
from the programs but, except for two, all of the subjects
who completed their programs early had mental ability scores
above the median for all the subjects in the investigation.
Perhaps if time spent learning was not included in the measure of achievement , and if programed materials were used as
supplements rather than as entire modes of instruction, the
correlation between mental ability and achievement would not
be as high as it was in this investigation.

The relationship

of mental ability to achievement when programed materials are
employed as the sole means of instruction as compared with
the effect of mental ability on achievement when programed
materials are employed as instructional aids has not been
determined and warrants investigation.
It was also mentioned previously that the correlation
coefficients for study skills scores and mathematics test
scores indicated a very small positive correlation for the
subjects in the experimental group and no relation between
these variable s for the subjects in the control group.

The
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low correlation between study skills scores and mathematics
test scores were confirmed wh en the comparison of the mathematics posttest means for the high and low study skills
groups were not significantly different.

The results do not

corrobora te the conjecture that programed materia ls may be
suited best for learners who have weak study skills.

In

fact, there wa s an increase in the correlation between study
skills scores and mathematics test scores from the mathematics pretest to the mathematics posttest for the subjects
who used the programed tests.

However , it was noted that the

study skills survey was a composite survey of study habits
and attitude toward academic achievement.

Perhaps the study

skills inventory, since it is weighted toward assessing
motiva tion and attitude, does measure something of a student ' s perseverance to stay with t he programed text and
ther eby learn more from it.

Since there was little correla-

tion between the study skills scores and the mathematics test
scores for the subjects in the control group, it was not
fruitful to compare the relation of study habits to achievement between the experimental and the control groups.

This

was unfortunate, for there are few reports available on the
effects of study habits on learning through programed materials.

There is a need to find out if programed materials

really do help compensate for poor study habits, but first
a more precise measure of study habits than the one used in
this investigation must be determined.
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At tne end of the quarter in which the study was conducted, a questionnaire was given to all the subjects.

Three

items on the questionnaire pertained to the subjects ' interest in mathematics.

The null hypothesis of independence was

accepted for the comparison of the experimental and control
subjects' responses concerning their interest in mathematics
before they took the remedial mathematics course and in terms
of their increased interest in mathematics as a result of
the remedial mathematics course.

Seventy-eight per cent of

the subjects in the control group and 70 per cent of the subjects in the experimental group indicated that they thought
their interest in mathematics had increased as a result of
their experience in the remedial mathematics course.

The

subjects in the control group rated their interest in the
conventional remedial mathematics class, compared with their
interest in other mathematics classes they had taken, higher
than the experimental subjects rated their interest in the
programed remedial mathematics class as compared with their
interest in other mathematics classes they had taken.

A

better procedure for determining the effect of a teaching
method on changing interest in math ematics than the procedure
used in this study would be to obtain a measure of the subjects' interest after the course.

Mean scores on these two

measures could then be compared within and between the
experimental and the control groups.
The experimental subjects' responses to the questions
pertaining to their interest in the class nevertheless
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general ly showed that t hey though t the class had been interesting.

There we re some complaints o f boredom, but indivi d -

ual pacing, opportunity to take chapter tests t wice a week
and the understand ing by the subjects that they would be
excused from the course as soon as they completed their programs and passed the nine chapter tests kept the majority
of the students interested and all of the students motivated.
The procedure of letting students complete the course before
the end of the quarter when programed materials and individual pacing were employed apparently was a successful means
of extrinsic motivation.

Two students completed the course

approximately four weeks before the end of the quarter, six
students completed the course two weeks before the end of
the quarter and 26 students completed the course approximately
one week before the end of the quarter.

The mathematical

content and topics covered in the programed texts were
equivalent to that covered in the control class in which all
of the subjects studied the material for the entire quarter.
If programed materials of the kind used in this study are
used for teaching basic mathematics to remedial students in
college, individual pacing and frequent testing with students
given the opportunity to be excused from the course whenever
they complete the prescribed amount of material, are procedures that appear to motivate the student and contribute
to the success of the program.
Other items on the questionnaire pertained to the subjects' attitudes toward their achievement i n the course.
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One question asked each subjec t was how much he thought the
remedial mathema tics course had con t r i buted to his understanding of basic mathematics.

A subject 's reply to this

question is certainly not a valid measure of his achievement
in the c o urse, but it is quite likely that his response did
indicate something of his attitude toward his achievement in
the course.

Responses to the di ffere nt categories for this

item were independent of whe ther the subjec ts were in the
co nventi o nally taught group or the programed learning group.
Fifty-seven per cent of a ll the subjects indicated they
thought their knowledge of basic mathematics had increased
conside rably as a result of their taking the remedial mathematics course.
When the subjects were asked about their attitude toward
the university require ment that they take the remedia l mathematics course, about 85 per cent of the subjects responded
th a t the y were pleased the un i versity gave t hem the opportunity to take the course and only 15 per cent of the subjects indicated they were sorry the university had required
them to take the remedial mathematics course.

However, as

no ted previous ly, the questionnaire concerning interest and
attitud e was not given to the subjects until they had completed the course.

It is regre ttable that no measure of the

subjec ts' attitudes toward t he remedial mathematics requirement was o btained before they took the course to compare with
the measure of their attitude s after they had taken the course.
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Should this study be repeated it would be desirable to
obtain pretest and posttest measures of interest and attitude.
The students in the experimental group and the students
in the control group were asked to comment on what they
thought were the most favorable characteristics of the course.
The favorable comment listed most frequently by subjects in
the control group was an expression of appreciation that the
pace in the course had been slow enough for them to learn
subject matter which they had forgotten or they missed in
their high school mathematics training.

However, it was also

the slowness of the group pace that drew the most number of
responses pertaining to what the students disliked most
about the course.

Even though all the subjects in the reme-

dial mathematics courses were selected in terms of their low
scores in mathematics, there apparently was still a wide
enough range in ability and motivation of the subjects within
the control group so that the lack of individualized instruction presented the greatest problem in the class.
The use of programed ma terials in the experimental group
did eliminate group pacing and it was the individual rate of
learning which drew the greatest number of favorable comments
from the subjects in the programed learning group.

However,

the lack of teacher-group and student-group discussions was
the comment listed most frequently b y the subjects in the
experimental group with regards to what t hey disliked most
about the course .

It seems that on the one hand students
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want individualized instruction, while on the other hand
they want group discussion which in a mathematics class may
not be appropriate unless all the students are at the same
place in the curricular sequence.

Perhaps the best solution

to this problem lies in the us e of programed materials for
individualized instruction with small discussion groups
meeting occasionally for students who are studying the same
topics.

This seems plausible and suggests a need for fur-

ther research .

For instance, research is needed to deter-

mine what wou ld be a hea lthy balance between individualized
learning through programed instruction and learning from
discussion groups.
The subjects in the experimental group were asked about
the small - step frame-response method of learning.

Seventy-

four per cent of the subjects indicated they thought this
was a good way to learn and seven per cent of the subjects
indicated they thought this was a poor way to learn.

Sixty-

eight per cent of the subjects responded fa vorab l y to the
step size in the programed texts while 18 per cent of the
subjects indicated they thought the step size was too small.
Nine ty- six per cent of the subjects indicated that their
responses to the frames in the programed texts were right
more than 75 per cent of the time and 81 per cent of the
subjects indicated they went back over the programs most of
the time to find their errors when their answer did not
agree with the one given in the text.
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In the review of related studies, one critic of programed learning

(May, 19 65 ) expres sed the notion that pro-

gramed inst ructi on has too much control over the learner
and t hat programed materials of the kind presently avai labl e
tend to reduce th e responsibility of the learner to search
for new ideas on his own.

The subjects' responses to one

of the items on the questionnaire used in the presen t study
t ended to support the critic 's conjecture .

When the sub-

jects who had used programed texts f or one quarter were asked
what they thought of being relieved of the responsibility t o
search for new ideas on their own through the use of programed materials, 5 9 per cent of the subjects indicated they
th ought th is was desirable and only 7 pe r cent of the subjects indicated they thought this f a c tor of programed learni ng was unde sirable.

If one of the ob jecti ves of mathematics

education is to help the learner develop searching attitudes
and assume more responsibility in the learning process, then
pr ograms of th e kind used in this study will evidently contribu te little toward this objective.

Research is needed t o

determi ne if there are programs available or programs can
be wr itten which will contribute to the development of
searc hing attitudes.
Final l y , this inv estigation did indicate that programed
texts were as effective as conventional procedures for teaching basic mathematics to remedial college students.

In fact,

the group which used programed texts apparently experienced
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significantly greater achievement in ma t hematics fundamentals than did the contro l group which was taught by
conventional procedures .

Furthermore , individual rates of

progress , made possi b le by programed materials, enabled a
considerable number of ambitious students to complete the
equ i va lent of a quarter's study in basic mathematics in
less than a quarters time .
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Appendix A
Remedial Mathema tics Student Questionnaire
For each of the fo llowing, check the response that y ou feeJ
best answers the question or completes the statement .
Number of re~nses
Experimenta l
Co ntrol

1.

2.

3.

4.

What is the title of the last
mathematics course t hat you took?
a.
trigonometry
second year algebra
b.
c. geometry
d.
ninth gr ade algebra
e. general mathematics in
high schoo l
f.
ninth grade general
mathematics
eighth grade arithmetic
g.
How many
course
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

3
5
7
18

1
7
20
5

31

20

7
2

1

2

TI

56

1
11
21
17
23

5
3
19
12
17

TI

56

0
8
44
20
1

1
37
11
0

TI

36

23
26
12
6
6

11
31
9
0
5
56

years ago did you take this
more than ten
five or more
three or more
t wo
one

Wha t grade or mark did you receiv e
i n t hi s course
a. A
b.
B
c.
c
d.
D
e.
F
The number of students in your high
schoo l graduation class was:
a. more than 500
b. more than 200
c. more than 100
d. more than 50
e.
less t h an 50

TI

7
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Number of responses
Control

Exper~mental

The following questions refer to Math 0.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Before taking this course , my
interest in mathematics was
a . very high
b. high
c. average
d.
low
e. very low
As a result of this course, my
interest in mathematics has:
a . increased considerably
b. increased some
c. remained about the same
d. decreased some
e. decreased considerably
In terms of interest level, how
would you rate this course as
compared with other mathematics
courses you have taken?
a . very high
b. high
c . average
d . low
e. ve ry low
Before taking this course, my
knowledge of basic mathematics
was :
a . very good
b. good
c . average
d . poor
e. very poor
As a result of taking this course ,
my knowledge of basic mathematics
has increase d :
a. very much
b. much
c . some
d. little
e. none

1
7
23
28
14

1
4
22
21
8

TI

56

20
31
21
1
0
73

17
27
11
1
0

56

3
19
37
11
3

8
22
19
6

TI

56

3

1
8

11
22
29

1

20
22

9

5

TI

56

19
21
30
1

8
25
21

2

2
0

TI

5b
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Number of responses
Experimental Control
10.

11.

12.

13.

In terms of the amount you
have learned, how would you
rate this course with other
mathematics courses you have
taken?
a. very high
b. high
c. average
d.
low
e. very low
I found the degree of difficulty
of the questions in the text to
be:
a. always about right
b.
nearly always about
right
c. most of the time
about right
d.
seldom right
e. never right
I found the content of
to be:
a.
nearly always
difficult
sometimes too
b.
c . about right
d.
sometimes too
nearly always
e.

7
21
34

7
26
15

9
2

8
0

TI

56

13

5

35

28

22

20
3

3
0

0

71"

5b

0
6

2
10
29

the course
too
difficult
easy
too easy

On the average, for each hour that
I spent in this class, I studied
outside of class:
a. more than 3 hours
b. more than 2 hours
c. more than 1 hour
d.
some but less than 1
hour
e. none

38
24
5

11

4

TI

56

1
10
35

12

26

2

18

1

23
1

TI

56
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Number of responses
Exper1mental Control
14.

The phrase which best describes
your a ttitu de toward the university requiring you to take
the remedial course is:
a. very pleased the University gave me this
opportunity
b. pleased that the University gave me this
oppo rtunity
c.
sorry that the University
gave me this o p por- tunity
d. very sorry that the University requ ired me to
take it

21

18

42

29

8

9

2

0

73

56
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Append ix B
Questionnaire on Programed Instruction
For each of the following, check the response that you feel
best answers the question or completes the statement.
Frequency
1.

I found the practice of breaking an idea up
into a list of frames to whi c h I responded
was:
a. a very good way to learn
b. a good way to learn
c. didn 't make much difference
d . a poor way to learn
e. a very poor way to learn

9

45
14
4

1

73
2.

I thought the size of the steps in going from
one question to the next was:
a . much too large
b. too large
c. about right
d. too short
e. much too short

4
6
50
8
5

73
3.

In checking my initial responses to the questions in the text, I found them to be right:
a . more than 95% of the time
b. more t han 85% of the time
c. more than 75% of the time
d. about 50% of the time
e . less than 50% of the time

21
29
20
3
0

73
4.

If my answer to a question or problem did not
agree with the a nswe r given in the text, I
went back over the material or got help to
find out why the answers didn't agree .
a. always
b. most of the time
c. about half of the time
d . seldom
e. never

22
37
8
4
2

73
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Frequency
5.

6.

7.

In terms of preparing me to take the
chapter tests, I would rate the programed
text as:
a . very good
b. good
c. average
d . poor
e. very poor
One characteristic of the programed text
is that it relieves the learner of the
respon sibility to search for new ideas on
his own.
I found this practice to be:
a. ver y desirable
b. desirable
c. made no difference
d. undesirable
e. v ery undesirable
If you were going to take another mathematics
course and you had a choice between (A) a course
employing programed texts only, (B) a course
employing regular instruction or (C) a course
combining regular instruction with programed
texts, which one would you choose:
a. programed texts only
b . conventional instruction and texts
only
c . combination of programed instruction
and regular instruction

14
27

26
5

1

i!

5

43
20

5
0

i!

8

10

55

73
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